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The economichistorian and the local industrial prontion agency are both
terestel in ecOflolnic growth.Perhaps they shouli compare notes uore often.
A sound anduseful body of general jrincip1es of economic development mist
be derived atleast partly fromstudies of specific localsituations,Con-
varsely, a sound anduseful approach to specific problems of pi iiction and
development in a coiniiiflity or aregion lequires an understanding of general
prinoiplese
CoordinatiOn ofresearch interests and activities inregional economic
growth can do rmieh tofoster this cross.'fertilizatiOnof the geral and
specific approachesSuch coordination involvesagreement on bic prin-
ciples and desirablefundamental directions foreconomic development, and
paiticularly a consistency ofapproaches and assumptions amongregional
gtudi6s and betweenregional arnatiOnal studissFor research directed
toward guidance of publicor privateaction progr81, bothnational and
regional, It is essentialthat regional expectationsand objectives asto
development should beformulated, not independentlYbut in close working
association with one anotherand with nationaloutlookS and goals.
This paper as a wholeis intended toprovide a provocativebasis for
discuzsion of appropriateresearch projectsand proceduresrelated to re-
gional economic growth inthe UnitedStates, and tosu,gest practical ways
of achieving a bettercoordination ofregional economicstudies.It is
orgaflized in four parts:
Part I.A sketch of ageneral tbeOXyof regionalgrowth, withidentifica
tion of tht basic economic
factors and anexamination ofthe meaning of some
important analyticaleOnC(PtS.
-pertflCbaracteriatiOn of some specific typts ofUnitedStatee regions
orving special attention, and illustrativeapplicationof a simple sta-
tistical device for measuring and portraying relative growth of regions.
part III. A statement of &eneral and specific lines of research which appear
most neededand ust promising In the field of regional development.
Part IV.A description and appraisel of some of the nre promising work on
regional economic development done by different types of regionalresearch,
planning, and proiixtional groups in the United States.
Part I
Hypotheses and Factors in the Analysis
of Regionalonomic Growth
The purpose of part I is to putforward aset of useful concepts and.hypothe-
ses for analysis of regionaleconomic growth.Weshall suggest a framework
into which research on specific questions canbe fitted, with somehypotheses
to guide such research.
The search for 'principles','laws', or 'theories'about regional
economic growth and decay r'sts onthe assumptionof some degreeof con-
sistencybetween historical patternsof growth In differentcases.In a
general approach emphasisonthe uniformitiesof pattern is in order.No
two cases of regional growth areidentiCalbut it IslegitiJrate todevelop
'principles' of regional. deve1Ofltjust as we iyusefully g6ri5liZOabout
human behavioreventhough no twoidividUal5
jave exactly alike.
A Basic Concepts
1'Growth'and its opposite 'deoaY,are subjectto greatlatitude of defi-
nition.Part III of thisreportdiscussesandillustrates somesuggestedI
meures.It seems clear that changin both the per capitaincomeand the
total inoO10of arogion are appropriate as criteria for appraising growth,
but there is no aceeptableformulato indicate how much weight to attach to
cb.joreover, maximum growth for a region -- however defined in terms of
atatisticallY measurableincome -- isnot necessarily desirable, particularly
fxvm the viewpoint of a broader area such as acountry in which growth of one
region may in some circumstances beat the expense of growth elsewhere.Any
judgment as to the desirability of aparticular growth pattern must be based
partly on such further criteria astrends in the distribution of income;
stability of total income; md ividualeconomic security; breadth ofindividual
economic opportunity; and.politicalandeconomic indepndence from other
regions.
2What is a 'region'?This favorite subjectof discussion anng geog-
raphers appears still unsettled,largely because ofthd great variety of
p0rposes for which onemight want to use thedemarcatiOn of a region.In
some discussiOnSthe concept ofregionalism appears tobe based primarily on
1See for example the collection of definitionsof regions inNational Re-
SOU1'CCS Committee, RcioiialFactors inNational planning,WashingtOn, 1935,
and also Howard Odui.ud Ilirrytill Morre, AmericailRegionalism, New York,
1938.
self-sufficiency.tior6 often,the basiC ideabehind thedelineationof
regions is hongen. Aregion isregarded as an areain which nearlyall
parts, bcausc of similarityof naturalresources orpopulatiOn character-
In practiceit has beenfound
'general' homogeneity,by
BpOrimpos1ng a series ofupS showingtypes oftopography, natural resources,
istlos, carry on the same typeof activity.
feasible to delineate regionSwith a sortofoccupatiOn5, and so on,t'nd maricing out roughly those areas which appear
jginguiShabl0 on the basis of agreement or compromise among several of
these criteria.
it is interestingthat the two basic concepts -- self-sufficiencYand
orgeneity -- tend toconflICt, particularly in economicallydeveloped
areaS.Since human neds are diverse,hoageneity of activity in an area
meanssp3cial1Z.ati0fl of production on somenarrOW sector of goods orserv'
ices, which inturn implies a highdegree of dependence on exchangeof
products with other areaseThis is the opposite ofee1fsuff1CieflCY.The
only kind of regionwhich iat the same time highlyhonxgeneoUs andhighly
self_Sufficient is a regiondevoted primarily tosubsistence farming oreven
nore primitivenxdeS of survival.
In connectiOn withthe analysis ofeconomic growth, thenst appropriate
concept ol a regionwould seem to be aeographiC area withinwhich th
exiSteeai1.h!h of interdependenceaiixngindividual incomes,
The use of coac epof an economicregiOn 18justifIed by thehypothesis
that a re?ion ?rowor decays as anentity, ratb'then having itschanges
in inccta1P-.. rr3rely the randomsum ofindep6fld1t changesin the in-
dividu&l ofc,oacI1iC activitYwhich happento be locatedt1re.An
essential part of thisfield of study,therefore,must be theexploration of
the natuof thosejtra_regional economicassociationS whichgive coherence
and mfl1ng to regionaleconomic growthand decay.
The ida3. delineationof regionsnaturaflY differsaccording to the
specific purpose inmind.This 15drantiC&-Yillustrated by thefact that
each major functional annof ourFederalGovertunentengaged in fieldOper-
ations has developed its ospecial setof regionalboundaries.
Of several dozenof thesesets ofworking regionSare shownin the
National Resources COfluDitteevolume aireadycited.- 179 -
Two considerations, however, limit the otherwise Infinite diversity of
regidnal dnarcationS.First, a regions boundaries must follow those of
the major areas used intabulating general-purpose staistics, if' such tab-
iilatlons are to be used effectively in analysis, planning or administration
for the region.Secondly, a region considered with any reference to possible
action by state or local government authorities must logicallyfollow the
boundaries of such jurisdictional units.There can surely be very few really
useful projects of regional research that do not carry someimplication of
possible action based on the findings.
These two considerations account for somestandardizttiOn of regions for
both analysis and adiriinlstratiQfl,and for a quite justifiable preference for
regions following state lines.
3'Balanced' development of regionsis a term often so carelesslyused.
as to be only a slogan.It seems to have twouseful and legitimate meanings.
In one sense balance' refersto diversification ofactivities within a
region, which offers certainadvantages in full aidstable use of resources
which a narrowly specialized, or'unbalanced' economy lacks.This aspect is
discussed at a lator point InPart I.
In the other sense,'balancein regionaldevelOPment meansthat none
of the interrelated factors ingrowth is permittedto retardregional progress
by' acting as a chronic bottleneck.There Is of coursesome effectivelimit
on regional growth ct everystage; pursuitof 'balance'fl tidS senseimplies
COflSCIOUS effort to discoverand relieve theparticular difficuLtywhich nst
retards developnt.This conceptwill be discuSSOdnre fullyin Parts I
and III.I
- 180 -
Botors and Pattrns of Regional .onomic Develoi,ment
t is possible to 'explain' the growth of a regional economy In terms of the
resources with which the region is endowed.Resources can be defined so
widely as to cover all factors of production:following the classic eoo-
nomic trinity of land, labor, and capital, one may distinguish 'natural',
'human', and 'capital' resources and ascribe an appropriate developmental
role to each.
The resources a region has at any given time, conditioning its subse-
quent growth, seem indeed to depend largely on the previous course of
development of the region. ensuch apparently 'natural' factors as soil
or water resources are really'acquired' or 'capital' in the sense that they
can be wasted or improved accordingto the way they are used.Further!nre,
the value or significance of any given resourceevidently depends on the
availability and quality of others.
This Interdependence of developmentfactors mns that growth ordecay
of regions must be analyzed as an organic processin which no one resource
can be examined without reference toothers; in which tb significanceof
factors changes; and in which muchdepLnds on public policyand its implo-
nientat ion.
There is now a fairly wellaccepted body of theoryregardIng the normal
sequence of development stages in aregion.The utility of thistheory is
that it allows us to judge what alternativesface a regiOn at anyactual stage
in the sequtnce, what tichnica1, economic,political, or socialproblems are
likely to be met with in passing tothe next stage,nd what typesof policy
may be appropriate in ordor toaccelerote growth,ease the growingpains, or
forestall or chtck economic decay.This statemcJltmay be overoptimisticas- 181
applied to the present state of otii' understanding.It reprusents jether a
goal toward whichanaly8le nzst aim.
The next fi pages ai'e devoted to a iuick outline of the theor3r of
tnlcal seClUeaCBS of economic developmeit.The reader may find this section
of the report overlysimplified end trite.It is usefLil, however, to set out
this theoretical framarorkexplicitly as a proposed commion point of departure
for consideration of specific regional situations and specific lines of
research.
Most regions begin theireconomic history with a stage ofself-sufficient
subsistence economy inwhich only basic needs are met andthere is little
investment or trade, either internal orexternal.
The development of inter-regionaltrade makes it possible forsuob a
primitive region to grow byspecializing in lines ofproduction for which it
Is particularly suited.A region can ranainagricultural and still experience
growth, as it devotea an increasingstock of capitaland improved techniques
to an increasingly specializedagricultural exportbusiness.There are
several historical examples, suchas Denmarkand New Zealand.
£ continued increaO of population.however, makesit nre and nre
difficult to ieep increasing percapita income.The principal reasonfor
thi8 lies in the technical natureof agriculture.As an activitybased
priUHrily on solar energyand on theproperties of thetopsoil, agriculture
is limited in its capacity forintonSiVOproductiOfl.3 similar limitations
3ceptions inc].nde poultry andbeekeePiIS andim.ishrOom culture.Intensity
of production,tterm s us alire, couldbe measuredby incomeproduced
per unit of area.
apply to forestry and fishingbut not to8ufactUriflg,which usesmaterials- 182 -
and energy (orfuels) transported to th6 site of production; nor to mining,
whiCh exploits ground xesources in all three diIu1Sion8,Crop production of
the rauote future mightconceivably be something quite different, capable of
supporting intensive settlanent.Under present end foreseeable conditions,
however, it ranains truethat if a regiOn Is to continue to increase both In
total and in3r capita real income -- which is our concept of growth --it
iu&t eventually industrialize.Industrialization moans the introduction of
so-called seoondary industries(mining aid manufacturing) on a considerable
scale.
It is precisely this transitionthat poses some of the major problenE
of adjustment, and involvesrisks of arrested growth anddecay.Why should
this be so?
There are a number of rson5In the first place,industrialization
calls for greatly improvedtransportati on facilitieswithin the region ath
between regions.They represent anintensification of thegeographic divi-
sion of labor, which obviouSlyrequires nxretransport andcvmnnziniCation for
dIstr.bution of products.In manufacturingthere is tlftrth' need for
transport in concentratingsufficient suppliesof the mnateriBJ.used. Sec-
ondly, manufacturing and mining --and the transportfacilities necessarY
tO aipport than --call for the of large blocksof capital.
Thirdly, the technologies ofproduction andmanagement used inindustry are
novel to an agricultural coniiiunitY.
These requireinent8, andthe usualcharaCt1ri8t5 of anonindustrial
iZOd region, go a long waytowardterthiflingjctypeS of'secondary- 183 -
industry' present the least difficulty of introduction and therefore can be
expected to pionoer the process of industrialization,4
4The fact that the indicated types of industry are, in the felicitous termi-
nology of Dechesne, 'easy' industries to get started, does not necessarily
mean that a consciouspolicy to prorote industrialization should begin with
them.Certain other activities which have beenclassed by Cohn Clark as
'tertiary' -- notably transport, communications, and finance -- may be much
better things to develop first by public encouragement, because their do-
velopment exerts such a broad leverage on the possibilities of growth.When
these basic tertiary facilities are provided, the prospectsfor rapid and
profitable development of secondary industries in geira1 are muchenhanced.
On the basis of this broad diffusion of indirectbenefits, it is not difficult
to nke a case for public aid orparticipation in transport, communication,
and banking development at thethreshold of industriahizatiOkl.The need for
any subsequent subsidy orencouragement to specific secondary industries is
correspondingly reduced.
Furthermore, at the present stage of our economicand political history,
it is generally considered acceptablefor Government investment to concern
itself with large scale development oftransportation, communication,electric
power, and other tertiary lines.For Qovernment to enge direct)'
secondary industries, broadly speaking in.manufacturing,s thught to be
inadvisable except perhaps in vrtiniO.
In general they must be industriesrequiring fairly smallcapital and
little skill, using simple techniquesof processinC andjnanaement, drawing
on the typoftcrils found in anonindustrial region, andyielding
products for ihich there is aconsiderable market evalin a low-incomeand
largely rural popul tion.Thrttypes of industrywhich seem to fillthe
bill in th so respects are wood products,food processing,and the simpler
branches of the textile, leather, andclothing trades.It is no accidentthat
industries in these categories arefamiliarrbiflg61'6 of abroader industri-
alization.
To the extent that investorsjother, moreadvanced regions areable
a'id willing to aid the process ofinduetrializati0hl in aregion, certainof
the restrictions just described maybe eased,end other typesof secondary-184 -
industrY rather quickly superimposed on a relatively primitive domestic eec-
Large-scale mining and mineral-reduction industriesare involved in
nearly all such cases.Oil oevelopment in many backward countries isan
illustration.These activities are based, on the mineral resources of the
region, but are developed with the aid of large amounts of outside capital
and enttrprise, and generally Carried at first only through the rr!"ry bulk-
reducing stages, with subsequent processing and use e1ewhere,
The process of industrialization, once launched, has obvious cumulative
tendencies.One industry furnishes materials or markets for anotkr, con-
centration of manufacturing develops imprLved transportand otier tertiary
facilities, general purchasing power rises, laborand management skills im-
prove, and nore capital accumulates.Regions developed largely fromoutside
via the short-cut procedure described inthe previous paragraph, however, flu
encounter special difficulties at laterstages due to their economicand
political dependence on the investing regions.
At an advanced stage of economicdevelopment, a region develops spe'-
etsiizatlonin certain tertiary industriesfor export.The region is than
playing the role of an economic leaderof other regions,usually exporting
to them capital and specialized personnelalong with theelaborate services
which it has developed.
But for reasons already noted,industrialization is oftala difficult
process tot started.Further diffieu].tYarises fromthe fact that when a
flOflindustpjal region reaches alimit of growthitlikely to retrogress or
decay.Metaphorically speaking,ir it missesthe bus whenstill in lull
stride, and exhaustion sets in, thebus becomesstill harder tocatch.Stag-
nation and decay too may be cumulative.
I
IThe basis for this danger is partly Maithusian.The tendency of pop-
ulation increase to outrun the means of subsistence is onlytoo well evi-
ded in low-incomenriindus trial regions, thereasons for which are a
large and. important field for social research.As population goes on
increasing in a limited area, output per head must eventually stop rising and
begin to fall, unless production methods and industries adapted to more and
more intensive use of space are Constantly introduced.But the conditions
of a nonindustrialized region seeni to be favorable to human fertility. Whi
for any reason industrialization is delayed, population pressure is very
likely to set ilL,keeping living standards low and thus further increasing
the pressure.s growth is arrested, capital formation and the iniprovanent
of human resources are likewise checked.Actual deterioration of both natural
arid human resources ensues(forest and soil depletion, malnutrition, etc.),
putting furthar difficulties in the way of industrialization.A 'backward'
region, characterized by economic stagaation if not decay, comesInto being.
There Is still another cumulative relation at work - - thefact that the
market demand for industrial products rises much more thanthe danand for
farm products with higher per capita income.This means that the courseof
world progress tends to shift demand more and moreto industrial regionsand
away from agricultural regions.it also jners that adecaying region fur-
nishes a rapidly shrinking home market forindustrial products, whichis
another factor Impeding induatrialiZatiofl.
Finally, the fact that so many stagnant ordecaying areas ore trying
to wake a living by agriculture has the effect ofdressing the ratioof farm
to flOnfarniproduct prices -- Justs the levelof earnings incertain easy-
entry occupations is depressed in times of,enerul unanplOYIflCfltby the- 186 -
competition of many new entrants who can find no other livelihood.The tern
of inter-regional trade turn gclnst regions specializing in agriculture.
The foregoing discussion is Sufficient to indicate that the beginning
f industrialization is a peculiarly critical stage in regional development,
where either chance or consciously adopted economic policies n.ay spell the
difference between decayiA continual growth.A large number of the 'problem
regions' of chronic economic distress are accounted for by the difficulties
just described.
This is not to imply that all is plain sailing once a few secondary
industrits have bteome established in a region.T10potential threats in S
particular remain:resources depletion and overspecialization.
Depletion of some natural resources like minerals isinevitable, though
sometimes very slow and usually subject to somecont1s. In the case of other
natural resources such as soil, forests, forageand fisheries, depletion is
the result of improvident utilization.A regional economy based on any
resource subj.ct to rapid depletion isobviously vulnerable todecay which
may become cumulative by the processesdescribed earlier.&hausted mining
and cutover timber regions are an importantcategory of 'stranded' area.
Any specific branch of production 'n aregion, however, maybecome un-
profitable even in the absence of physical
deterioration of tb'resources
used,Destructive competltiOfl may ariF.efrom other regionsr other products
as a result of discoveries, improvements
in productiOn ortransPOrtation, or
Shifts in demand,In a changingworld no industryanywhere is a 'surething'
indefinitely.This suggestS that
specialization of aregion in one mainkind
Of activity, or a few closely alliedlines, makesIts growth precariousand
Vulnerable to economic changeoriginating eitherjId8 or outsidethe region.One UYjt is hazardous for a region to be too regional-- i.e., too
elogelY bound together in dependence on a single set of growth factors.
In diversification lies safety, If only on the principle that eggs
sioud not a]l be earrid in one basket.But a broader case may be made.
There are other beusfits and implications of intra-regional diversity for
economic stability and growth, which furnish a fertile field for more detailed
research.
Diversification of activities may for example proniotthe fuller and
sore economical use of resourctsin several ways. A combination of industries
with dovetailing seasonal peaks improves theseasonal load factor of trans-
portation services,iergy supply and otherservice facilities.If labor is
transferable between the different seasonalindustri-S, it diminishes seasonal
uneuployment -- in any case, it diminishessezisonality of income and thus
tends to equalize the level of consumerspending and Improve theutilization
ot facilities serving the consumer.
A combination of i aduetries withdifferent types ofpersonnel, labor and
management requirements (for instancediffering In their USCof heavy end
light or male and feniale labor,skilled and unskilled, orl.rge-scale and
Small-scale organization) likiseltadS to better useof the wide variety
d preferencesfound In the laborforce.
a wider range3t skills andinterest alive
of aptitudes, experiences, an
Finally, diversity keeps
- 18? -
esong all classes of the population,
for germination of new industries andfrn,a8oe8beOOWO obsoletein the
region,
Theree øtill furtherespects of the
Which may be mentioned as especiallYworthy
role ofdiverslficatiohh, oneof
of further
and thus providesa morefertile soil
Thatis therelation of diversity to small business and local business control.
though there may be no necessary association here, one does often appear
in practice,still further broadening the field of the relation between
diversitY, stabilityand growth.
CRegional Differences in Growth of Per Capita Income
The line of analysissketched out above accounts for wide differences in
rates of growth oftotal income in different regions.There remains the
problem. however, of wideand persistent differences in per capita income
or levels of well-being.We need to know nore about the causesand eon-
sequences of suchdifi'erences and wnat policies may beappropriate in
dealing with than.
One obvious statement isthat suen differencesrest upon imperfect
mobility of people.A region growing morerapidly than its neighbors
normally attracts inwardmigration, while arelatively or absolUtelY
declining regionnormally5 has a netgration.Generally, the mobility
he observed tendency ofdepressiOn migrationto flow towardrural areas,
including some areas ofsubuiargifl8J. farming,is not really anexception to
this.It is a cyclical phenomenOndue to the greaterimpact of unemploy-
ment on the urban personand runs counterto flOT!flalsecular trends.
thus shown is insufficientto level outjte_regi0differences in
Income levels.
There is not muchuseful content,however, inthe familiarstcteiritent
that persistence of such dir'ncsrfleetSimprfeCt mobility.Such an
'explanation' amounts to nomore thanu on ofmobility asprompt
migration to the areaaflOrdiflthe highestlv&l of income.It tellsus
nothing about why mobilitYisimperfect.- 189 -
Regional Growth DifferOnOE.3 inthe United States
Furthermore, it is not strictly true that perfect geographical
mobility wouldequalize either money or red income levels in different
regions.Individuals differ in their capabilities.If Region A is suited
mainly to industriesnot requiring any scarce skills while Region B is
suited to industries which do requiresueh skills, complete geographic
bility of labor would 'be to ahigher level of real income in B then in .k.
ch nn would be wherehe personally could earn the most, but the more
able individuals would beconcentrated in Region B.Moreover, two regions
with equal standards ofreal income may have quite different levelsof
money income, reflectinginter-regional differences in the cost ofliving.
A Tes of Regions ReluiringSpecial Att8nti2
In examining the factorsdetermining regionaleconomic growth, PartI
of this paper, it is indicatedthat realizationof developmentpotentiali-
ties is by no means automtiO.At any stage inthe history of aregion --
and particularly in certaincritical transitionphseS -- growth maybe
dfl..eted, artsttd, or revrstd.'Prob1r1' regionsof diverse typesexist.
In approaching the consideratiOnof specificregion3 of theUnitEd &te.tGS,
it is helpful tojst1ngUiSh four maintypes of crerspertloukrlY meriting
attet1on.
1 Lagging or backwardregion3,. Onenotable sectionof the country,
the Southeast, lags behind therest of thecountry inregard to most
measures of economicwell-being.Per capitaincome is1i. Valueof-
- 190 -
nuiactured products is low as is value added by manufacture,
5tandards of health, nutrition, and education are below national averag,
The reasons why thi5 region lags are deep-seated, historical, and complex.
Yet the Southeast offers much economic promise.Recent trends justify
confidence that relatively the Southeast can continue to raise itself
toward national levels of economic welfare.
Such a region should be given special attention by economists and
others to determine more precisely the causes of thebackwardness and to
formijicite action programs for iiuprovement.Jbpeful lines of solution are:
further industrial development anddiversification; rapid development of
hydroelectric and other power and itsapplication in industry and agricul-
ture; irxroveraents in agriculturesuch as increased use of fertilizers;
encouragement of private and coninunityenterprise; judicious useof
Federal gr&nts-ln-aid for research,education, and publichealth; and
intelligent industrial promotion.
2New but underdevelopedregions,. Certain regionssuch as Alaska, the
Pacific Northwest, and the Southwestare not laggingor backward inthe
sense that the Southeast is,but they areunderdeveloPed withrespect to
their potential development.Their endowmentof natural resourceswould
be capable of supportingmuch greaterpopulation at highliving standards
provided the capital, both moneyand physical, canbe m1e availabiC.
These are the regions towardwhich populationand capital maybe
expctod to migrate sinceopportwiitlSS andearningS therewill be greater.
At present such regions are in anearli' stageof develOPmentin which
economic life is dominated by arelativelY few typteof industry.traC-
tive and primary processingindustries areof importance.jany servicessuch as insurance as well as the more highly manufactured
articles have to be shipped in from the more mature regions.In such -
regions large-sodspublic or privrte invtstnients in dan, power lines,
roeds, railroads, andothcr facilities mcy so speed up cconomi.c development
that in effect the regionalmost skips a growth stage.
Perhaps the California region has been moving mostrapidly through
the various stages ofeconomic development toward maturity which is
chreCteriZed by dlv rsity of industries,fully developed tertiary indus-
tries, and export ofcrpital and technical services.
3Older, stable regions.Such regions as Newgland no longer seem
to have the potentials for newdevelopment round in the newerregions of
the West.Yet, fr from laggingbehind national averagesIn per capita
income and degree of industrialdevelopment, they hav nowand probably
will continue for Iany yearsto stay among theleaders in such measures.
In terms of cultural well-beingthey certainly showfew signs of deteriO-
ret ion.
Such a region isequipped with afull range of tertiaryeconomic
activities.It has no readilyexploitable geographicfrontierS.Returns
Ofl capital,wbile saf 0,tend to be low.Interest, djvidOfld5,and rents
fromother regions helpsupport consumerexpend3.tures andadditional
investment inside andoutside the region.
Relatively tomoat otherregions end tonational av eragthis type
of region is going downbill --but the slopejs gradual(and the coasting
sensation may even beratherp].easaflt).Research, anclySiSand ingenuitY
in such a region must bekeener ifit is topreserve thed].iCte balc.n3e
necessaryto avoid acalmItOU5rout and iit is tomake the mostDf its- 192 -
ain1ng opportunities.Its frontiers definitelyare to be found in the
further development of the tertiary group of activities -- services, touriat
trade, insurance and banking, edtcation, and others -- and the highly
skilled industries.
Newgl.and might provide the pilot study of how to cope with ad-
vancing economic age gracefully with a minimum relative sacrifice in living
standards.Of course, it is always possible that some major new factor
will come into play and convert a mature, stable region into a region
suddenly at a threshold of major new development. A ni source ofcheap
power, the discovery of a hugeiron range or 'il pool, or new considerations
of military strategy might be examplesof such a flCW factor.
Stranded and chronically depressed areas.These areas, usually
smaller in size than the types so fardiscussed, are frequently celledthe
trouble spots of the economy.Most of them have beendependent largely
on a single, or at most a veryfew, lines of industry.When a major
tt3ObfllCEtl improvement is appliedin the crucial industry,for instance,
cigar making machinery in Tampa,unemployment usuallyresults.Because
of labor imnbility and the diffiCUltYinstab1iShiflg nw foflflSof
livelihood, the unemployment maybecome chronic.
Other changes may lead tothe same result.The resource uponwhich
the crucial industry dpends maygive outtogetber or becomeexhausted
to the point of excessivelyhigh cost.This has beentrue of certain
harj metal. mining sactions inthe West, thcopper sectiOnof Michigan,
and cut-over forest lands in variousparts of thecountrY.Demand maY
turn away from the product ofthcrucial industry.New end cheaper
Sources Of supply of rawmaterials, nwmarkGt locatiOfl,altered forms orrates oftransportation, new sources of energy, military considerations,
and other factors mayalso force such readjustments in the location of
industries as to leave behind stranded areas or pockets of unemployment.
Many of the chronically depressed spots of the country areinlarger
coal producing areas.Here the explanation is to be sought among such
factors as the depletionof easily accessible workings, the diminishing
share coal has in the total energymarket, and the increasingly wide
application of improved, labor-saving miningmethods.
The explanation of the plight of astranded area usually contains
hints as to the likely lines ofsolution for the predicament.Among these
lines of solution are:(1) migration out of the area;(2) attraction of
industries to the area to use idle laborskills, plant, equipneflt,and
terminal and transportationfacilities.In manycases a combinationOf
industrial promotion and diversificationwith populationmigration and vo-
cational retraining of those personswho remain in the areamay prove to
be the salvation.
Occasionally very large areas maybe includedin this category.The
Great Plains area during much ofthe 1930' s waschronically depressedand
may become so again after theyears of amplerainfall,inexhaustible markets,
and high prices come to an end.In thisevent the long-termtrend away
from wheat products as comparedto manufacture(i
products. services,and
most other foods will only addto the seriousness
of codjt10fl5in the
Great Plains.
B Strategic Factors for Polic
Just as strategic factors for
control of thebusinesscycle may beidenti-
fied, strategic policy factorsfor regional
deVel0Pn6t maybe singledout
for special attention.Whatparticular factorsmay bestrategiC for a
Sjyen region willdepend on a host of circunmtsnce whjeh vuldhave to be
analyzed.In a sense those factors are strategie for policywhich,if dealt
with effectively,will n&e up deficiencies and restore belance as previ-
ously defined.
In the descriptiOfl8of types of regions -- lagging, newand underde-
veloped, older and stable,and chronically depressed, and the examples
givan -- a number ofStr-t3giO factors were cited.Fbllowing is a ache-
niatiC presentationoftypesofstrategio policy factors.Actually there is
much overlapping; for instance, energypolicies, Governiaent subs idis, or
certain investmant programs may besignificant for natural or human as well
as for capita]. iesourct3sdevelopnBnt.
1Policies operating priiarily onnatural resources.
Conservetion, sustained yield,regulatei or directed use.
on-raflplannifl and prograiimin --estimates of needs,
resource potntialS,desirable ratesf utilization.
a.Trade with outside regions,espeCi(llY import andexport of
raw rnatrials.






rate ocapital formatiOn(orobsolescence),and types ofin-
vestla3flt.
f.Research on newproductionmethodS,ID8Obifl8lY, andproducts.lnvestnnt policy and program..
lnconand otlar tax policies.
3Policies ope'atlngprinrily on huun resources,
&Iucation for regional job opportunites -- gerral and
vocational, including on-the-job.
Fob analysis and placeni3nt.
Licouragement to inter- and intra-regional migrationIn accord-
ance with woxcopportunities and wage rates.
Improvennt in health and rxrale.
4General policies.
Regional economic research andstudy which aims todelineate
thproblems, isolet3 andidentify th3 growth anddecay
factors, and r-couinendappropriate policiesand program..
lntolligt3nt prontionbased on researchcnd study.
C.ProvisiOn of amountsand types offunds required tosupport
and improve theregional econOmY.
d. Most important tSthe integDatikof all research,policies,
and programs forregional devClOPm3flt.$uch int3gratioflshould
be flexible enoughto allow forchangeS inrequir6U1t3, tech
fliQUes, andadministrativefaoilitles.Many competentand
intere8ted individualsand grOUPSshouldparticiPate in this
process.
OTha Gsurexm1it ofRegional
The accompanying tables andcharts showtirsu1t5 oi. acomparison of
three ralated inde8 fgWth over+e Intei"Val1929-194? for SIXregions- 196 -
of the UnitedStates and for the fortyeight States individually.6The
6ata ore from CharlF. Schwartz, "Regional Treads in Income Payments",
Survey of OurrentBusiness, September, 1948.The total and per capita
income figures for 1929 were mi.aet by30% to alli for the 30% rise in
living costs between 1929 a!i94?,The regional clssification is
adapted from that proposed by liDward W. Odun of the University of North
Carolina in his vo1unon Southern Regions of the United States.Pro-
fessor Odum developed, a six-region grouping of the States after anexheus.
tiva study involving their classification as to hoiigeneity onthe basis of
about 700 economic and social factors.The only ndification made of Odum's
classification fOr use in the State income payints work was todivide his
large Northeast region into the traditionalNew England region and the
Middle East or Middle Atlantic region.
growth indicators ust3cl are:
1Pu1ation.
2Total individual real income (in termsof 1947 consunr purchasing
power).
3Per ocpita individual real incoms(in ternof 194? consumer
purchasing power).
This presentation should be regardedprimarily as illustrative.
Over the 18-year interval noUnited States regionsh8d an absolute
decrease in real income, popu1tiOn,cr per capitareal income.This 18
shown in Table 1.IncreaSes in real.income rangedfrom 49 percentIn both
New &g1cnd and the Middle Eastto 128 percentin. the Southeastand 138
percent in ther West.Except for thetwo extremes,1ncre in pOPU-
lation ranged only from 12percent in NewEngland to 18percent in the
Southwest.The two extremes wereUae Northwest(1 percentincrease) cnd
the Frr West (71 percent).Tsmallest incrSein perccpita real inCome
was ragitered in the MiddleZast groupof states,(29 percent).The











































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































in Tb1e 2 ttrate of growth of each of theseven regions Is compared
to United Statesgrowth rates in terms of real income, population, andper
capita real income.
Three regions (New &igland, Middle east, ami Central) shcw 'unqualified
relative decay' as compared to the United States trends; that is, the rate
of gtth in each of these regions from l9-l94'? was less than forthe
United States as a whole in ternof ral InconE, population, and per
capita real incOme.In absolute terms, as can be seen from the first
table, these regions were improving Inregard to all three nasurs. Per-
haps it would be fairer to saythese three are regions of lessthan average
or lagging growth ratherthan relative decay.Only the Southwest can be
said to have shown unqualifiedrelative growths compared to theNation.
Here both real Inconi and per capitareal income increasedfter than in
the United Stct.ss a whole.Th'3 reiining regions(Southeast, Northwest,
nd Far West) ny be characterizedas towing'ualIfiad relr'tiVe growth'.
It might be argued that the FarWest should belisted as showing'qualified
relitive decay' since in thatregion per capit5real incomedecreased
relative to the nation3l figme.
Regional growth trends ascoLipared to thenational are suiiinariiedin
Cltrt 1.each region fallsinto one of sixelrssifications accordingto its
relative growth characterIStiCsIn Chert 2,Individue) states areshown
On the same basisA state plottedIn theunqualified relativegrowth'
segnBnt Of the chart hadfaster growthin real jflCOfl,populations and
per capita real income did the UnitedStates as awh0le.A state in
that 'qualified relativegrowth' sectorof the chartin which theFar West
region appears in Chart 1had relativegrowth inreal jnCOd population
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September l9L.This aily3i8 is related to concepts ci' optimum population.Gere rally
speaking, that population is said to be optimum which, in a given state of'
the arts,results in zniiitum per capita income.With any other population
level, per capita incomewouid be lass.Since it is impossible to experi-
mit with differentlevels of population at one and te same tine, it Is
impossible to know for sure just whichpopulation is the optimum one.
This is true of regions aswell as nations, or for tbe world as a wholefor
-that ntt. Oneacceptabla goal f or national. policy vuldbe to encourage
population and labor forceadjustments in and between regionsthioh work
toward equalization ofregional per capita income levels.Such a goal is
reflected in variousdera]. grants-in-aid progrems.
On several counts tbestatistical procedure setforth here is a
ratkr narrow way of'decribing and classifyingregions accordingto growth
charaotei'iatiCS.In tkfirst place real incomepayments asestimated
statistically are not atrus and completemeasure of' theflow of goodsand
services available tothpeople at' a state orregion.Income palfln3ntB
tei1 to understatethis flow in farmareas wheremuch)rk is not bnefor
pay, in areas withdisproportiDilatelY largenumbers not intilabor force
and not receiving pay,and in low moneyincome areasgenerallY.
Secondly, money incomepayments may befar frombeing an accurate
measure of welfare.inter-regionaloomparisOfl5of' welfare areas open to
criticism as interpersonaland intert0fl1P0comparis°fl8.
Thirdly, economicgrowth in abroader senseway notbe SynOnYmous
with increase in totalincomepayments or percapita incomeor both
togetber.Depending on thepoint of view,it mayiVOlV65oetbifl diff8r-
ent, such as approacbialwayS moreclo8l7 tosteady full6n1P1OY1ISUt,- 203 -
tjiizing more fully natural resources or human aptitudes,or building a
secure regional or national 000nolmj against war,Sona economic nieas-
other than ion may be equally or even more important;e.g. gross
outp.it or total energy consumed.Thus, we might ôhart associated percent
chige3 in kilowatt hours against percent changes in population for the
various U. S. regions.Kilowatt hours per capita may be as significant
for economic growth as incone per capita.
Fourthly, assuming total inconarper capita income are the important
general criteria of regional growth, what is the relative importance of
each? What weights should be given them?Very likely the weights should
vaty depending on the stage ofdevelopnnt of the region.It nay be
hazarded that for a region in the early stages ofindustrialization total
income should be given greater wigbt.In a mature inlustrial region
greater weight should probably be givento per capita inco1Tk since oppor-
tunities for increasing total income insuch a region have become more





ATypes of Research Projects
It iS flOW tims to indicate somouseful lines alongwhich ecOnOmicresearch
related to t owtb and decayof regions maybe channeled.What foll5
7SseAssociation oX Stateplanning andDevelopment Agencies,pprt of
mittee on .3cofloinic Research,presented at thethird annualconference, Nash-
ville, Tennessee, May20, 1948.- 204 -
is not acatalog of projects but merely a characterization ofmajor
cat3gOrieS of wor1.
Ithe first place there should be inquiry directed toward further
jevelorinent of the theory of regional growth.Part I of this paper marked
out some of the broad features of a theory.The suggested principles or
laws of growth need a cons1derlo anount of further elaboration,testing
against historical experience, and above all, the challenge ofalternative
formulations.It ought to be possible to test and refine many rough
theoretical generalizations which have bn zide.There is for example
the large question of the organic(as distinct from the statistical)
interrelations btween the use of tertiaryindustries in a region and the
rise of per capitqincome.8There is the problem of theinterrelated
8What, for instance, are the legitimate lmplicatiOflsof this statement?
(Seymour Harris, "New england' a Declinein the Ameri canloononW",
Business Review.XXV:3 Spring 1947, p.352) $ "2verything else beingequal
the region which makes thelargest advances inthe tertiary industries
should be the most prosperous."See also L. H. Bean,flndustrialiZatiofl
and Per Capita Income" inNational Bureau of economicResearch, Sties in
Income and Wealth, Volume 8 (New Yoñc,1946), pp. 126-128.
effects of populationincrease9,population aging,and emigration On
9Forexample, Harris (ibid, p.349) calls populationgrowth one of the
four fundanBntal determinants ofregional well being.
regional enterprise, productivitYand economicgrowth.There is the
theory-policy problem ofdeveloping criteriafor allocatingtax burdens
ad public benefits abetween8iOw-gr0l aMfst_gr0WiX3regiOnS, or
poor airich regions.
An even larger field ofresearch, however,consists ofanalyses of the
position of a specific individualregion at aparticular This typo ofinquiry 1S directed generally toward finding those factors of 'imbalance'
which are limiting growth in the particular situation, and thus deciding
wIat steps might be taken to improve the rate or character of growth.
The search for regional growth bottlenecks in a specific case implies
a forwardperspective.In quantitative terms, it involves building an
aggrtistatiStiC81 mode]. of the 8COflOinOf the region as it might develop.
Looking ahead, say a decade, one may put down an estimateof the total
population of the region, its potential 'gross regionalproduct' under full
einploynnt, total income and expenditures, transaotioiwith the outside
world,and eventually a mutually consistent set ofoutput, input, and
emp1oyint rates for the principal categoriesof production which will
indicate the trend of requirenants fornatural resources, capitalfacili-
tiesand manpower in specific lines.
Such a ndel was set up for the U.S. national economy afew years
ag by economists in the Bureauof Labor Statistics as anexperimental
vnture.10 Amore detailed sot ofproj.ctiOnS, basedhowever on consider-
LQOornfield,.vans, and Hofienberg,\illaployment Patternsin l9!..
ably less sophisticated techniques,was publishedfore recentlyby the
Twentieth Century 1tnd. Rapid improvementof data,concepts, and corn-
11
F. C. Dewburst and AsSoclatO$,America's Needsandsou Twentieth
Century Find, Mow York, 1947.
puting equipment give promiseofjncreasiflglYeful resultsof tbs sort
in the fairly near future.We &bouldbe ab1 tosee moreclearlY wherethe
greatest expansions of resourceuse arefl63dod to suPPortlikøly or desira-
ble trends of overall growth, in whatfieldspossible bOttlOflOCkS- 206 -
other grOWingUIS may arise.
Application of this type of analysis to a single region would be
similarly fruitful but is beset by more formidable difficulties.One
basic reesOfl for this is that a single i'egion within a country is usually
less self-containedthan the country aaiole.Any projection of
population changes forexample must reckon with interregiona]. migration,
wIreas internationalmigration may boverlooked for the United States
as insignificantaid in any event is subject to direct control.The
pi jected growthof a spc1fiC industry in a region, again, maybe related I
not so much to growth of aregional demand for Its products(or a regional
supply of its materials) asto interregional competitiOnand shifts.There
is also in t1picture the flow of FederalgovernnBnt funds into and out
of an irdividual region,which is thought In somacases to be the dod-
12
sive factor in the positionof the regional economy.
which arefairly easilYgotten on a
12A forthcoming study of' the Rocky Mountainregion by MotTleGaraSey
stresses this factor.The flcw' of Federalfunds into and outof a region
is not ynt subject to adequatenieasuromoflt oragreed interpretationin
respect -to soma of itsimportant componcntS.The mostcomprehenSiVe
attempt to nasuro it, on anindIviduBi Stateand even countybasis, was
made by the U. S. Officeof GovernnfltReports in 1939under the title,
Direct and Cooperative Loans
33-19, (bystates),
Report No. 9.
Another reason for thegreater diffIcUltYof regionaleconomic
analysis is the unavailabilityof much ofthe basicdata.estimateS in
such fields as investIIflOnd trade,
national basis, have notbn brokendownregionallY.The samo istrue
of a very large part of thereceipts adexpendit1resof Federalfunds.
In the face of thesedifficU.ltithe effortto formulateregional
economic objectives goesforward, enddesOrVencouramant andsuppor.- 207 -




aS betWOOflthose whoengage in one-
those whoexplore theecoflOfllY ofthe
it is neces6ifor'Y rational planning of investment, or other long-
range progrnming,of eltiE r public or pnvato activities on either a
regional or a national level.
lcluded in tbi8 type of research is tanalysts of current regional
income and output, alonglines analogous to the far more advanced est mate a
of national incomeand output.The purpose here is to disclose the major
gources of the region'sIncomeid their interrelations, so as to beable
to appraise theeffects of specific changes (e.g. resourCe8depletion,
technologicaldeVelopm3flt, tax or labor laws,transportation services or
ratesthe pattern and levelof public expenditure, orthe national level
of einploymen t azIoutput) upon the rogi on' a welfareand growth.
Fbr reasons alreadyadduced, a particularlYimportant area of
measuromsnt relatud toregional incoma is thenasureme1t of theregion's
external economic ralationS, assummed up in theregional balance of
payments statementSome noteworthyefforts along thisline are mentioned
later in this sectiOn.
On a s';ili more specificlevel are researchprojects in thepotential
developnent of a particularindustry inparticular region.Ii many
projects of this classcooperatiOfl betweenregional OCOnOIILiCresearch anSI
research in the natural orphysical SCieflCCSSdesirable.This is
particularly true InregionS in whicheconomicdeveloPment oradjustment
is checked by thepreventable wstirigof a basiCresource orthe lack of
new ledustrieS.ScientifiC andIndttri°1research frequeltlYcan aid inL
- 208 -
region inthe aggregate.The point that needs tobe ande, however, is that
the assumptions and results of the individual Studiesmustbe madecompati'..
ble with one another, within 'the Of the overallstatementof the
region's economic structure.This calls for an effective coordination in
the planning and execution of research in the region.Otherwise the
result is a set of survey estintes which do not even have the merit of
mutual consistency and in which iniportant gape of coverage ny go unnoticed,
In a similar way, work on regional incomes and balances of payments needs
interregional coordination and reconciliation with national estimates and
projections.
BRegional Research Programs
In the preceding paragraphs a number of the morefundamental regional
research projects have been considered.These are closely related and
would form integral parts of a carefUllythought-out program of economic
research for a region.Part IV of this paperdescribes the research
programe of four organizationsoperating in four diffPOfltparts of the
country.What is çresented here aresuggestions for anintegrated and
comprehensive progroxa for economicstudy and researchabout a region,
without specifying how or by whomsuch a programmight be carriedout.In
most regions, parts of the work orealready well underway inuniversities,
government offices, and otherplaces.The chief jobremaining is to supply
the missing parts, improve aidextend certainphases, andput the whole thing
together.The best researchleadershiP possibleIs needed toarrY the
Work forward successfully.
To understand a region'seconomy so asto apprcisCits growthpossi-
bilities ardiffjoUltiC5, tifirst ndifor economicfacts about theI
-209 -
region.This means atLtistical data for past years nadprojections for
ten oryears ahead, S hewing trends of populütion, labor force, production,
jncOfle payments, consumption expenditures, sourcs of investment funds,
capital expenditures,overninent expenditures, and othsignificantco-
noinicvaricbles.3 Some of thesedata, for example, population and some
The probleme or preparing production and employment estiiitesfor
California have been discussed in four technical meranda for the
Califbrnia State Reconstruction and PsemploymitConinission:(1) A
production andnp].oyment Zstinate for California, (2) General Pro-
cedure for Preparing California Producti onandnploymenttimeteS,
(3) Program, Organization and Bnd get for California Productionend
2ynntstinates, (4) Data Recuired for PreparingCalifornia Pro-
duction andniployment estimates.The first three were presented by
V. B. Stanbery.
types of production and inconseries, are alreadyavailable for past
years.But the greater part are eithernot available at all ortoo un-
reliable to be uaed wit1DUt furtherworking over,particularly needed
are estiutes of regionalcapitalexponcLitures, privateand public, and
sOurces of investment fundsfrom within theregion and fromoutside.
Oflc vy of sumnarizing thregional economyis by means oft he gross
regional product which woulddscribO the economyboth in termsof
aggragats of the various typesof imome andexpenditurea.s nntioned
previously, it would beespecially helpfulif the totaland principal
components of the grossregiol productcould be63titd for several
ars ahead.This would provideastiite,tentative anduncertain as
it Ifli&lt be, of the regionaleconomy ofthe future.The resultsof the
preceding statistical trendaialYS8should berefleCt4 inthe rorward
estimets of the gross regionalproduct.The grosSregional productis a
@)Od device In terms ofwhich toconsider theprobable anddesirable
-- 210 -
rlitionShiP5 between 8uCh elements as Oonsunr expenditures and busi-
ness expenditures,saving cud Consumption, and public and private
experditures.The statement of the gross regional product can be laid
beside the statement of the gross national product for purposes of
comparison.
These magnitudes nay be cast in the form of a regional economic
budget comparable to the nation's economicbudget presented each year
in t1economIc Report of the President.Ona of the items ziost difficult
to est1nte, asntionod previously, is the net inter-regionalpayments
of a particular region,corresponding to the net international itemin
the natton's economicbixiget,As in the case of the grossregional
product compilation, interestattaches not so much tothe total as to
the relationships amongthe components.
A full-scale attempt tocompile a regionalbalance of payments




0. thesis, 1946.Now pending
a revision of this studyunder a researchgrant fronith3Federal Reserve
Bank of Boston.
regional payment flow gis diV fju1t,particularlY forthe intangibles
sh as investments etndera1 taxesand expenditures.Much trouble is
due to the fairly COnaOnpractice for manYlarge businessfirms to
maintain their principaloffices inetetes 0trthan thosewhere they
do nst of their business.
Data in the franleWorkof grosSregional productend regionalbalance
Of paynnts tabUlationsgive acro_sOCttflview of thregiofl&l economy
in a given timeid.They do nottell anythifldirectlY abouthow- 21]. -
anges occurin the economy and are tramitt,from one sector to
anot1r. A more direct approach to such questionsdjnajnio bebavior
is tbe 'regiOaimultiplier' type of study.
'I
1dgar M. Ibover, The Location of loonomic Activity, New Yolk, 1948,
,p. 153-4,end references cited there:M. C. Daly, "An Approximation to
aGeographical Multiplier",conomic Journal, vol. L, Nos. 198-199, June-
September, 1940, p. 254; Brge Barfod, Local Economic Effects of a Large-
soa]a Industrial Undertaking,inar Mnnksgaard, Copenhagen, ond, Oxford
University Press, Nuw Yoik, 1938; Thitledge Vining, "rho Region as a
Ooncpt in Business-Cycle Analysis", Econometrica, vol. 14,No. 3, July
1946, pp. 201-19.See also;Frank L. Kidner, California Business Cycles,
University of Calif ornic. Press, Berkeley andLosAngeles, 1g46.
On th basis of these atother data that can be brought together,
it should be possible toidentify critical regional economicproblems,
both present 3nd ünticipcted.Economic judgnnt es well asstatistical in-
sigis noessary.The prthleins which aredetermined t be criticalwill
mry fromregion to region.In oregion, the criticalneed may be to
develop new industries to takethe place ofdeclining lr4usti"ies orto
reduce regional dependence on oneor a fewindustries.In another, it
may be3 attract larger sumsof developmsfltalrisk capital.In another,
absorption of a large increasein populationmay beconsidered IIX)St
critical. In yet another, theshortage ofalectric power orwater or
transportation facilities nybe at theroot ofeconOmiC difficulties.
As with certain nations, certainregiOnS udOUbt0Yface seriousbalanCO
of paynta problems.
Having described andanalyzed theregional econOmYand 1iainBidenti-
fied the ohief prob1emsthe nsttask is tooutline the reciuiredpoltcie5
prams. The conceptof be].SUCOSdeve1OPflflt isUS3fU1 here.Attell-
tion cou]d be directed towardthose area5or SegLT1of thetotal economicdevelopment whichapeet to be lagging or out of step. Deending on the
regions these mightindicate a needfor inial diversification or for
additional biciiIustTi6S, e].eotzIc power shortage, tunistofinancegene
al education andvocational training nre adequately, oranyof agreat
nupibel'of thinGs.The requirements of regioxlandnational economic
stability shouldbe ascertained so thatthe variousactions proposed will
promote rathertacitupset economic stability.Many of the possible
actions werennt1oned inPartII as strategic factorsfor policy.
The interplay offactors maing forregional andnational stabilitY
may be tfruitfulfield for furtherjvestigati0fl.To what extentand in
what specific waysdoes nation.stability rest uponstability in the
several reCiOnS withinthe nation?To whatdegreeis thereverse true?
The final goal of aprogram ofregional economicresearch should
be to lay out anintegrated,
consistent set OfPolicies endactions
which if fol1owd willresult ingreatest increases
in total incOfTieand
percapita inCZ)Ifle inthe regionwithOUtpreiidiCt
the
regions to doikowiSe.This partof the workshould bemadeasconcrete
as possible byspecific stoteflientof therequiredinvestmentprogra1nboth
in money and physicalterms, by1d1C8ting sourcesof fundsandadminis-
trative responsibilitYfor thevariousactions,and byothermeafl3.One
Important aspect ofthis task isto detailthegsvernmaflt prOgr8fi5s1oc81
Otate, end Federal,arid toblock outobjectives inthoseflexible areas
Inwhichprivateprogramsmay belooked to.Spect8lempha31might be




Types of Approaches -- Fbur Case Studies
Nuuarois efforts have ben made to examine the economies ofarioua re-
gions in.theUnitedStates.Regionalresources have bean inventoried.
Nds have been classified c.nd assigned priorities.Problinshave bean
identified.ProflOtiOn has bn launched..
ony of theseffoits have not dug dteply eiough to find what may be
edledlaws or principles govning the growthnd decay of regions.Re
soinbcos or capital inventoriesand listings of economicopportunities are
insufficientfor this purposealthough ttbso make agcxd beginning.Beyond
this matching ofots.nd opportunitics, the analysisshould be extended
to jncli.de a consideration oftheeconomic history oftha region, the
factors working for growthand decay,zidtheplace of theparticular
region in the national economy.ispcciallY, thesignificant aspectsof
regional devslopnnt should beintegratedinto a singlemeaningful picture.
It may be usüfUl todescribebrieflyand appraiseseveralapproaches
now being made,,r which havebeen maderecentlytoregionaldeV9lOPflflte
NO attempt will be made toincltie all, oreven g,st,of the3j1jficc.nt
programs, projects, ororganizations dealingwith regional
economiC study
and research.A few of thenst prowisifl8have beenselected for die-
CUsiOfl because theyrepresent avariety ofapproaCh3.A consideration
Of these few examples anyj1icct8 thdesirQbiliof a coniplOtsin'
ventory of regional studiesasthe bestmeansoforgenizitho field,pro-
viding for interchange ofinformation, and8jmlatiregionaleconOmiO













studies whiok is Usually neoeesarr to corroborate thaories alreadyforim-
lated and to guide further theoretical thinking in Useful directions.
Before proceeding to the discussion of particular' cases, t ie great
,ariety of regional study efforts may be classified.The orntzations or
progrannoted under the follcming main headings by no masne exhaust the
jist.
ANation-wide Approaches to Gene rel Regionalonomic Study
National Resources Planning Board which went out of existence
in 1943.prom 1938 on this Board maintained nine regional
offices in coatinental U. S. each oneof which carried on a
program of regional economic study.
U. S. Departnnt of Coiranerce.The area Deve1opnfltDivisiOn
encouraje8, cooperates with,and services .atateplanning and
developnien t agencies andothers.The National IncomeUnit
aiialyses statisticsshowing stateand ro.ona]. income.
Committee for EconomicDevelopment.
U. S. Chamber of ConfmrCO.
BNation-wide Approaches tospecialized RegionalconOmiC Study
1.'ie1d OrganiZatiOflSand pograflof various1dera1vernment
departments and bureaus,such es theBlreau ofReclamation aid
the District officesor theDepart1Int ofConIXerc
£.Various nationalprofes5i0 trade, andlabor'
The Council ofStateGovernflBfltSlIn manyspects thejaterests
of certain of theseorganiZat10h1Sare abroad as thoseegenC1 S
listed under A.HDweV8I',mOSt of themview theregion froma
-- 215 -
special interest in labor,goverlurant, or a particular tradeor
business.
3Business Week (McGraw-Hill Pubflsliing Co.) seriesof reports
calledThe New American Marlet".In these articles appearing
in 194? the country was divided into sveri regions significant
for business axlyses.Conditiona and prospects in each one
were surveyed.A final report covered the whole nation.
CRigiona1 Approach
National planning Association's Comxiilttee of the South.
Pacific Northwest Field Corjniittee of the Departmitof the
Interior which includes rpresentatioflfm th3 Bonneville bwer
Administration.Similar &)partrarntal progremUngand coordinating
committees are now btl rigestablished in otherwestern regions.
3Missouri and Columbia Interg1CYRivr Basin Coninitteea.PI
parent organization, thebdera1terigencY RiverBasin Coin-
rnittee, considers thmore gmeralprob1eflof river valley
development.One 01' ItssubOOfl,flittees isstudying nthod8of
estimating benefits andcosts.Another comitteeis now being
l'ormed in the ColoradoRiver Basin.A FederalInter_AeflCY
Alkali DevelOPIIfltCornmlttenuiets inshjflgt0fl, D. C.
Association of Statepianning aixiDevelOPmetLtnciC3which is
the parentorganizationf regionalgrcAin theNortheast,
Southeast, andMId_OofltindlltaD388.
Federal RserveBanks.each bankis conce1'fljth busineS5arxi
banking statiStiCSand treadsin itsdistrict.several gobeyoI
this by engaging8cttvely inra&'.onS'economicresearch as a
basis for regionaldSV8lOPLhlth1- 216 -
6Pacific Coast Board of Relations operating
in Washington, Oregon, andCaliforiija.
Tennessee Valley Authority,
Western Governors' Conference Of thelevee iteøtestates.
9' New .ngland Council.
10. Universities, especially Bureaus of Business Research, and
Departments of .iconomics, Public Administration, and Social
Science.The two-year old. Associated. UniversityBureaus of
Business aM conomic Research may be able to furnish valuable
encouraennt atd guidance.The Southern and Westernconomnic
AssociatiOns.Certain universities, suchasthe University of
North Carolina, have beconinot only centers ofregional
research in the social sciencesfortheir own regions but also
lcad3rs in the regionalapproach forthe whole nation.
DIndependent Regional economicStudies
1. Many highly qualifiedindividuals have beenand now are StlZlying
the economic trends, problems,and devulopflmntneeds of various
regions.Most of these personsare inuniversities althougha
number are associatedwith Btate orFederal governmentor are
working IndependentlYof anyorganization.Among these areL P.
Grether, V. B. Stanbery,and FrankKid.nel' inCalifornia; Calvin
Hoover, BenjaminRatOhfOl'd, JohnVan Sicklein theSoutheast
Seymour Harrisand AlfredNeal in n1afld; MorrisGernseY





The organlzati One lie ted under Cy be dividroughly into those
which haV .a d ef mit e t le-in With a nationalagency (numbers 1 through 5)
those which are independent, or nearly independent,of any direct
functional relation to a national agency (numbers 6 through 1.0).This
division is not entirely clear-cut but it does indicate that ganuine
reg1on&. approaches may be closely related. to nation-wide organizations
and programs or may be autonomous.
From this lcrge field of approiches and organizations four have been
selected for mort detailed considertion..ach of these tour is from "Re-
gional Approachesw (sction C in the precedingclassification). The
approaches listed under A and B are fairlywell known to most economists.
None of them represents quite the same exclusiveand concentrated attack
upon the economic problxns of aregion as do most of thoselisted wider C.
The approaches chosen for specialttefltiOflare that of theNational
Plannln6 Association's CoImitt-3eof theSouth,the Federal ReserveBaik of
St. Louis, the Pacific Coast BoardofIntergovernmental Relations,and the
New &141Qnd Council.Thu first twohave importantnd fairly direct cOn-
neotions with a national headquarters.The second two areonlY remotely
and indirectly tied in withnatioi.'l organizationSend then notiii any
conti'olling ad.mlnistrzAtive orpolicy sense.
ACommittee of ti 5outh
An example of an agency undertakifl8a broadprogram ofregi.oflal studY
and research in a lagging 011 ifiroj8bd bythe NationalPlanning
Associations OOreflitt6e oftheSouth.The fiftyor somembers ofthe





8ctivitI inoliding business, labor, agrioulttire, and the professions.
NeBr].Yall of them live in the southern states and the fe!! who do not,
gerve offecti zely in oontri!'uting outside judgments.The program of
sttidiOwhich thConinitteo of the South has embarkedupon is in the
hands cf competent research analysts lroated principally in southern
univerjitie5.Tke Director of Research of the whole program, Dr. Calvin
B. HoVer, is atDuke University, North Carolina.The !x-Governor and
presint SenatorfroiiNorth Caroline, Y. Melville Broughton, Is Chairman
of the CorElnittee of theSouth.
Although leadership of thisregional group is entirely southern,
general administrativeoversight, financing, and programcoordination
are achievedthrough affiliation inthe National PlanningAssociation.
The NatiOnal PlanningAisoCietiOfl, foundedin 1934, isorg8niti0fl
in which citizens usepiivate resourcesand personalinitiative to help
in the national searchfor workableslutioflS toinerica'5 majoreconomic,
political, and socialproblems."Its ieadershiP,like that ofthe Corn-
iuittee of the South, isdrawn frombusifle5,labor, agricilttiraand the
professions.Daring thnearly fjfteeflyears ofits existenceit has
mde a notable recordof achievementas ameeting placeforxch8flge ad
reconciliation of opinion,in thepreparation ofresee1hstudies ed
popular edcationO1pamphlets oneconomic andpoliticalqtieSti0flSand
in providing ic-adershiPand jeil1gentconsiderationof
research and planning overthe wholearea ofournetiOfl8leconomy.
The Committee ofthe SouthrepresentstheAsSOC18t1'5first major
excursion into thefield ofregionalrescarchThobjectivesof theQom-
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niitte3 of the South have been 1Zed aS follows:
"A.To eree on the directions ofeconomic deve1opnnt inti South, which will buildon the Interplay of thenational Interest uid the Interest of theSouth;
To formulate balanced policies toguide private and public
action in readjusting the economy of the Southand the nation in order texpand erip1oyniant opportunities, to
increase proauction, and bD create higher levels of living;
To recoirind progranwhich will implement such policies by
Inaicating the appropriate ways end means of action, the
timing of thtir usa, and the organizatl3n responsible for
thir jXeCUtIOfl."
Inre specific ternthe Coizzaittee of the South would Include
anng its chief objctivs the facilitation ofmechanization and diversi-
fication of soutLrn agriculture, the acceleration ofsound business
expansion and industrialietion, the Increaseof non-fern einp1oymait
opportunities, the expansion of narkets forsouthern raw nteria1S,and
tib extension of hlth,ducati.on, welfare, andother public aidprivate
services as requirod fr economicgrowth.
In pursuing tnesu obictiVe8,OhairIlian BrDuguitOIl says,"The Corn-
mittee will have no 'axes togrindt and no purposesof propagandatJ)
serve ...It will atteaptobjectively and in awhollynon_politicul
fld unemotiond mannar to conduct astudy and surveYthat may atleast
point the way to botter economic0onditiOfl5throughout theSouth."In
the developimmn t of thiresearch program,emphasis jto be placedOfl
industrial. and agriculturalresearch.The needis0cognizd forsubSti
tuti"the research ).aboratOrlfor thewaililWwall".It 18intere5t
to note that, as the Chairman Iasstated, tCommlttO$ doesnot planto
Concera itself withcontrover5isl
relatioflSI1tPS nor
will it be Involved in racialprobleLI5 assuch".- 220 -
The whole program is geared, to action On the asswuptionthat existing
basic data sts areLquUte and ShOU]notbe duplicated.Inthe Words
of the Chairman,"wE will start with available infor'ustion,look at the
facts afind out whore we are to go fromhere if we are to raise our
jncois cad living standards intheSouth and niakour full contribution
to the Nation's procrass."
m nate thu Coitte of the South has emphasized integration of
regionalwith national policies aidprogrin.Referringto the Cornmitto
of the South's work, Christian Sonat,Chain of theA Board of Trustees,
belives, "The nation ceaot attain itsoals of continuing high-level
employrnt aid production with risingstandards of living unless that
reservoir(the raional rservoirof undeveloped resources,untapped
markets and minpowor) isopened.jiowver, nationalpolicieS and progra
must provide a favorablenvirotuinnt if theSouth,along with other re-
gion, ISto achieve vigorous,rapid expansion."
This is not thfirst attack uponthjOOflOirliC midsocial problems
of theSouth.Ti-s wait of thsoutbimrnregional officeof the Nati0fll
Rosourcas Planning Boardto 1943,resarch woitin variouSsouthern unl-
versitjes such asNorth CarOliflE,Alab,Vanderbiltandothers,d the
continuing attention givento sout1rnproblems bysuchordnizati0fl5 as
the National Cotton Councilhaveprovided enirenseamount01' faCtualdata
and valuable analyses andjudofltS uponwhICh theComulittee o1thu South
s ben able to build.InnyrespeCtS theSouth isthemost studied
region in thecountry.
The first partiCUlarintexest 0ftheNEtionalpnalaSAssociatiOnifl
the South was theconcernof jts ri 00ittoein 19with theprobleuof the oonvei'1on of the Cotton South toa nxre diversified
agricultural and industrial economy.Dr. Theodore Schultz made a re-
conflaissamce of this problem for the Nations]. Planning Association in
tiwinter of 1944-45.A consideration of his report led to the con-
clusion that theproblem of cotton in the South could not be solved within
"the context or th3 cotton economyalone".Consequently the project was
brondend aftir further discussionsto include "industrial developnnt
and expansion of serViC)activities within thSouth, and the relation of
southern econonlc developnntto the national economyand the position of
the Americun tconomy in thepostwar world".
Financing for the Committeeof the South wasinitially provided by
a Julius Rosenwa2Fuat grant of $25,000.3ince thenadditional fut4s
have been secured,maldng a total of morethan $75,000.In addition,
staff tine sat facilitiesof univer8itiplus advisOrYnd 0onsultifl8
services from a great manyleaders in theSouth have meantthat the total
nney eat effortinvested so farin theGonmittee oftke South prOgraDl
have far axcetded$75,000.The initialeetiflg of theCommitte0 washeld
in Birmingham, Alabama in1946.Since thentie Connitteeas awhole eat
its steering couin;ltteehave metfairlyregularly forthe purposOof dis-






has bean farmed out tO
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research projectS.
program ofresearch andstudy,].tboUgh1 stillV6l0Pi
been underwaysuffiCi6fltlongthat thegeneral




ti'e exportresearch workers are located.T)alvantages of this are t-
told; itakus uilabie to the Conmiitte oftlSouth the best
research personnel and facilitiin the soutrxi etates; and second, It
brings the universitiesand other Institutioiinto a mutually profitable
and cooperativerelationship with the whole regional undertaking.
the various research studies have progressed, the numbers of the
largemmittee of the South have be;n of greatest help in reviewing draft
material in terms of a wide varietyof practical background and experience
with devOlOpLUuntOiprobl3m3 in the South.The interplay between a dozen
or more techniciansin universities and elsewhereand the nuibers of t1
Commit teu of the South insure 3 adesirable balancetween th3 academic
and practical elUeLulB.
It was recognizd fromthe outset thatwith limited fundsand techni-
be Impossibleto review allthe important
the South.ALsO itu3I be impossible
cal research personnel itwu3d
economic and social problenEof
to woik up issiVQ amountsof new economicdata.instead, a numberof
especially critical andfairly specificprob1e1wereseieøtd for sPecial
intensive study.Most of these arebeing carriedon byqualified economiStS
and social scientists inthe southernuniversities.Theseprojects, with
tb. person in charge ofeach, are:
- oi'atiOTin theSouth.(Dr.
Buf
Survey ofdispOsal of warplantS inthe fourFederal Reserve
Bank Districtsthdquartere inDallas,Atlanta,RICb and St.IUi8.






Industrial locationø&Sà8tudieS iniich thereasons areex-




St1y of rural industries with eiphasis on thopportunitiu8 in
tSouth for nw small industries which proc
culture1 and other rawinterials.(Dr..ii,
as loccUy produced agri-
aiarieston.)
tpp. Colleee.
Study of economic policy in relation to southern development in
which the implicatiOnSofVariOU8 alternative proposalsfor 8outhern eco-
0WIC develOPfltwill beanalyzed.(Dr. Calvin B. Hoover and Dr. Benjamin
Ratcbford, DukeUniversity.)
Stixiy of present and potential contributioiof state planning
aid develOpmentagencies to authern progress.(Dr. Albert Lepawsky,
Bureau of PublicAdministration, University of Alsoama.)
AnalysiS of population migration todetermine the forces under-
lying end the consequencesof the migration froui the South inrecent years.
(Dr. Charles S. Johnson,President of FiskeUniversity.)
Development of en efficientsouthern agriculturethrough mecha-
nization arddiversification.These studies were begunin connection with
the Pace CommitteeCotton ResearchInvestiatiOa.(Dr. Frank Welch, Dean,
College of Agriculture,Mississippi StateCollege.)
The final project nowscheduled 1& anappraisa]. of theimpact of
current Federalgovernnint economicpolicieS Ofl ttdevelopment of the
eoithtrn ,300flOLIY.Financed by ta3Council ofcononiC 4viSersof the
Federal governxnnt,this appraisalwill drawh3aVilY fromthe 80uiflulatiug
results of the otherprojectsjsted above.From thepoint of viewof
Federal governwnt policies
this studywill summarizeand
bring Into focus theeoonoi° needsandpotentialitiesof theSouth and
the requireddral governnBntactivjtS
broad poliCjeSand
programeThe presulnpti0llis thatoat1iueddesirabledevelopment ofthe
South is nccSsai7 topromotefllSXimlfhamPl0Y-1
produCe onand pur-
chasing per andconomiC grobin tnatiOfl asa wboas well83 In
the South.
In this projctspecialatteflttOflwill begiven topossible ove
lappiand duplicationofFderalpoliCi8dproaI00ndati0




5nalysis,attention will be given to such matters as thestructure of
ft.jjght whlcb iiani contnd ts been an obstaclein thway of
southern prOgr83,thu need for nre capital funds and investnBnt, tax
policiOS which mayhavimpeded developnnt, high tariff which southerners
traditiounilY haiie opposed, !fliflhLliUlfl wages which incertain instances may
have worked tothedisadvantage of southern industries, agricultural
price supports,arid other cuent economic isSues In theSouth.The
objective is to outline aset of co3rdinated govornmsntpolicies and
cgrama for thadeieloplri.In t of the South inthnational economy.Prob-
lems and aras requiringadditional rosoarch willbe highlighted.
Although it IS tOO soonto pass anyfinal judgments Oflthe results
of theConinittee of theSouth program, draftsof variousreports Indica
that the results willbe significant.The msthDd otresearch and studyis
eound.The Identificati0flof particularproblems andissue5to be studied
has been careful.nineritlyqualifiedeconomists and.others havebeen
engaged to workon the date,analyze theprobl0tandpresent careful
txlgments.Thureviewingand5oundingboardprovided by thelarge
menibership of theCommittee of thesouth promisOSto keepthe variOus
studies ona practicaltackso thatthe resultSmay binvdiatYUS0fu1
to action groups andagenCi s.The wholoproa1 the adv8nttaof a
grass roots approach,but at thesams timeit isundertiauspices of






















southernjndutrj]. and trade OPPOrtunities may tura out tobnx1e
opt imis 'tha coplc toly ob Jo c t lye analys Is would justify,,1wavar
it ishard t how these tendencies could be avoided short of
pjaclng the wholendertaking completely in the hands of Outsiders.I'
this weredone, mnny advantages ujd be sacrificed,Among these are an
1ntintnowledof southern tr.tdit1ons, Conditions,and pzblemswhich
only those wholive in the region cnn have, adrive of enerand enthu-
siasin which cruldh1rdly bt expected fron anoutside group, and theMl
nibilization ofsouthern letdershlp forthe undertaking.The likelihood
that the findingsof the investigationwill, be translatedinto action is
much greater irtnose in a positionto taice actionpartIcIpate in the
initial deliberations.
One test of this or anyother regionalinvestigatingproject is
provided by the wayin whichopportunities,problen,andpotentialities
are adjustedthose of otherre,ions andthe countryas a whele.In
these matters, thøhighest orlerof regtonalstatesmanshiPwill be re-
quired.As the particularstudies reachtheirconClUSlOfl,careful review
by the NationalPlanningAssociationnationwidecofflnitteesand officials
fl8Y Provehelpful inreconciling theregionalendnationalclaims and
needs.This ithe pitrallof rmnnyotharWisesoundraionaJ-development
Stwiy projects.
B'edera1 RisurveBank of at.Louis
The VarIoFederal ReserveBanks arin an
positionto under-
take regional rsarchand stiyproi..CtS.
3aO11 bank1)81 aqualified
aeaICh staff ndanunrivalledbaCk1'0UIn theeconomictrends,
P1'Obloir, and statisticsof itsFed6r8'ReserveDistrict.
ZaclipedeilI
Reserve Bankhas a 1are measure ofautonomy in regardtoits research
prrii.
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The National Board of Governors ofthe System whichitself
ajntains a high powered research staff is in a position toprovide
desirable coordination and interchange of opinion anongthedifferent
Reserve Banks.
A number of Rtserve Banks recently embarked on ambitious progrnt of
regional economic analysis.The prograxa of the Federal Reserve Bank of
St. Louis will be discussed here sinc bank has bn ang the
leaders inthis field0activity.
Tnimniediati and lairsponsibility of theF.derl-serveSyst
is the promotion and maintnaiice oI' a souny and credit structure.
"Since financial and th3nterJ streiath isn outgrowth ofThnda3fltal
ecOnOmiC conditions which protestability," Dr. William H.Stead, Vice-
Presidentin chare ofresearch at theSt. Louis Bank,writes, "the
concei'n Of the Sjs tea withproroti3fl of regional.develOPlTh3flt is clear.
Moreover, it is esstial to thefon.ulatl3fl ofSoundmonetarf andcredit
policy that as completefactual jn±brllatioflaSpossible coCeraiflg
COflOIfliC devü1opentSthr,ughoUt tination berrde available."
ThFederc.l RsorvDistrict withdqucr3l'jst. Louisincludes
portions of the Stct 5 ofMissouri,Illinois,Indi1a,KentuckY, TThfleSSJe,
Mississippi,id &ll of ArkanSCS.In th vYhart ofthe cutt,it
is noh, south, east, andst --little bitOf each --and riY be
thouht CI-.5a kindof "1crt017 forthe studyofnatlOflClproble
on a sm1ler .nd iorvorkablscale."ports oftijiS Cr8are 11fl8
parts rel.tivun, devopd,nd otbrpLrt5 likeSt. LouiS
vicinityre more orless istate ofbLflcand eta.ilitYTl.5- 22? -
District hasimportant manufacturing activittea,St LOUiS Slid tO a
lesserextent other cities such 8S Louisville, Memphisvansvillo, and
u.ttie Rook areimportant trading end service centers.Agriculture pi'e-.
dominates in manyparts of the District and varies from wheat ami corn
jtiNorth to cotton in the South.Large portions of the land are in
forests and pastures.Coal in Illinois, Indiana, end Kentucky, bauxite in
Arkansas, andlead and zinc in Missouri indicate the significanceof
mining for the area.
For the District as awhole per capita iroiis below the national
average.In this importantrespect the District is nottypical of the
country.In view of the broad baseof natural resources,the large
population, ai1 therather low per capitaincome, the need.for an energetic
progrnm for regionald8vOlOPfl8flt is obvious.
Many groups andagencieS areconcerned witheconomicImprovement of
tiB area, each one from aslightly differentpoint of view.The St. Louis
Federal Reservu BanK isattaching theproblem fromthe directionof the
role of banking andoanlors indevelopment ofthe rgiOfl."R'Uflfl1flthrough
all Of these prcblliof economiCdvloPment," DrStead sayS,"is the
OOIfl tllrdad of ncs5arYfinOiflgmbod." Thest. LoU15Banic started
reioaal progra1 catheassumptionthat baflk(buv3 arspibtY
for improving bins their ownservioareasand in thelarg3r dis-
trict,Thi BartrbeliVd thatit play aUSO1 in
:th.3ring ind oraniZiflgfct8aboutugi01dVO10P1t insuch a
Way that bank8 wouldintr8tjactiflregresSiV0lY tofinance
needed improvnfltS.HV jugall tseactorein mindt50arh 8taf
of the St. Louis BSflkblOCkCd outItSprogramsbO1Yafterthed of theI
I
.mprogram is especial Ly 8ignifieant because it bgins with re-
and font findinand goes nearly all the way
8ulting reconindattointo action.
Instead of tacklir all phasesof regional. developnent needs at once,
the Bankselected one critical problem with whichto launch its activities.
ThISs to iriprovethe condition of the soil onfarmsin the District aiI
to point out veryspecifically howprivate bartkBrS might helpin financing
soil conservationardimprovementsThe first step was toassemble "in
compact us eable formconprehensiVO economicinformation concerningall the
states, countiesaixi politicalsubdiviSl0fl5 making upthe gighthFederal
Reserve District."Tnis constitutesthe foundationof facts onwhich the
remaining steps inthe pror aa werebuilt.In thisfirst step aswell as
adviCe andcooperation of manyugunCI6az4 in1ividUal8
WA8soUht.
The socond stopconsistd ofprePati°flof artiland pamphlets
on the variouscriticalsctS of thesoilconservationproblem.A serb a
of articles waspublished in theBank's Iouth1YIevieW.Soi17,000 copiB
of a useful, attractVe,cisarly writteflbulletinentitled "BankCidit
Soil Gonservat)fl"ieredistribUtedwiielYtobank98andothOj
for
This secostepcompletedeprocessof fiinoutthe factsa





several years thestepSthat oughtto betaken towabalafld,
sustaifl
b1, economic farm 5tit05of0ost,
debtrg85,and
tie District.
An effort wasde to
detailed case studIOS
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to putting the re-
partich1n1
A numberof
the laterone a inI
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incr3asaa ofincOnwere oarei\xflyrkei out.Semp].e forms Of a con-
seretion loancontract were prepared aria placed in the hands of bankers.
The desirabilitYarid profitability of long-term conservation loans were
presented.These loans are geared to soil conservation and farm practice
jmproveItntS so thatthe bu.nker has socontrol of the xintanance of
his scuritY.Fixed annual payments coverin principal aiIinterest are
made out of thefarmer'sincresed earnings.
The third stip has be ndescribed as "extension activityof this
research program",it has consistd mainlyof a series of meetingsin
vai'IOUS states Inthe Di.. trct attendeduostly by countrybankers and key
farmerS.The St. Louis Baakhas sp:isored thenetinS but haswor1d
closely with th3tate Bank(er5A5sociatiOfl5, theState UnierSitie5,tin
Soil Conservation SCTViC,*id, or coursesthe StateMriCUltUral itni0fl
Servi. Sp:rjl1uSttn,terial, andgor,eral roundtable dis-
cusslon8 hive beinfeatures of themtinat whichtheadViSabilitY of
an expatied farmconservation aximprovemint rrogrcimwasconsidered.
In the fliDst recentseriof ire otinthe bankershave be1taken to
füi'iiwhere good soilimprovement praCtiC$SbVO bencarri31 out.This
'Ofl the ground'deIUonStThtlO!1 hasprovedhlPD41'
In most of themnaflar areasanjItialmeeting baabeenfollowed
Up by later ir4aeting,by personalvIit5 oftaohni0ISof theFederal
serve Staff orother ageflCi)Sor in0ther AareflthYthe problem
hS been to hold thisfollow-upwork downto a geableamount.
1thouh theorifl1project WaSifl t3 f 50110ofl5euti0fl
irovement, voryquicklY itwasrealizedthatcbralteditems as
6turend forestiproveflt Wou
to bo1d.Bginning in1947,after the nithodhad piovuditself inthe soil
conservation project, a series of studies of te District forest re-
sources waslaunched.The seine pattern wasfollowed.First the essential
basic feots wore oranized anI presented in an article entitled "Forest
Resources in trieihth Federal ReserveDistrict".This wasprintedin
the Bank's MonthlyReview.Within the next six months after publication
of the article, fouradditional articles appeared.These were: "Wood
processing IndustriaS intheighth District", "The PotentialDemand for
Wood in the 3ighthDistrict", "Farm end WoodlotManagettent in the eighth
District", an'a"Forestry Assistance forVioodlandOwners".
In conjunctioflwith one ortwo of the farmvisit meetings of the
which were held inij&sissippiand ArkanSaS in1948,
type described above,
SOiiemphasis was iven tofarm forestry.The desirabilityof sustaifl3d
resources wasdjScuSSOd and theimportance of
area waspoltOd out interms of past,
fromfortstSathforest productS.The need
iaveStrThflt inforests waspresented partly
a rsponsitilltYof bankerswho8tural1y wouldbeconcerned with the
of baaks serve.PartiCU16Ybankers
0n_rang0forestconservationand
th-tiirborland iowned an' neged
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s the forestry project iixves along to the point where theresearch
nd extensiOnactivity of the St. Louis Bankgradually can be wIthdrawn,
newprojects undoubtedly will be uiilertaken.Among those which have been
cons Idered1 arerural coninunity developnit and urban redevelopment.What-
ever fieldis chosen,the sairo general approach Will probably be applied.
The spearhead will be:what should be the role of bankers in the develop-
ment?
Significant results have already been obtained fromthe St. Louis
Bank's c1evelOpL.6nt work.A number of banks in the District now havewell-
orgaaizid n.,rni development programsheaded up by trained agricultural
technic ian.The Co:.nierci1 Bank and TrustCompany of Paris, Tennessee,
axthe Nationul Bcnofustern Arkansas atbrest City have hiredformer
county Lents 2S loan officers.One former countygent recently has
becotpresidt cfbunk in lbpkinsville,iituCkY.These programs vary
sowhat in th. way theyoperate but gncllYspeaking theirultimate
objective is thsound deve1oPifltnd ofricultUrl re-
SOU1CCSinn ;nd1V)rto protectxid build thesoilnd to rISife
income to thtj i.xir:Jrlvl COi2 iSut YritIIgood soil
Other bnks vThjch donot a fullyorgniZed progrcarry Ofl CX
pendedctivIti s for fuinjmpro@meTht.it is toosoon toattempt to
measure theffectS of theBank'S soil orforeStl'Ydevelopment progre'in
term01 soil use andforestryprectiCøS.ny increaintri0t tn
coresulting fm th33eprograLflSwill notbe1dantifieasilY.
Th RSerV3 BankjS doingresearch lookI
owathecompilation of
county, or other smallarea,equivalents
fthenational andstateinco1r
series.Tentative countYjfleo tiat havebeende forMissourl forI
I
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i939, 1944,1945.It accurate Countyincome seriscan be obtajnit
will oe possible to measure economicgrowth aidecay by counties
significant grouse of countiThis will alsopermit a kind o
aBu?ant' evaluation of de'velopnent progrema whichaffect certain
countieO fUJ]3T aM directly than other counties.
The wIle development program of the St. Louts Bank is well con-
ceived aM thought through.Th fact finding and rusearob agcncy in this
instance is also thG organher of the extension end educational work.
Undoubtedly this is a dstrab10 combination in 05535 whereit can be
managed.It forces the research agency to take accountof the practical
ilmitati ons that always appearwhen the results of the research ar
tran1atd into action.The complementarY advsntagis that the extension
woxtc, being in the handsof the same group thatdoes the research, iswell
bas-d in aduate statisticaland economic analysi$.Th18 regional program
has the further advantageof taking up oneproblem at a timrather than
diffusing its striking powerby consideringall economic problemsof the
region at once.Provided there hasbeen a soundover8ll regionalanalysis
to oegin with, andprovided there hasbeen a carefulselection ofparticu
].ar problems to be attacked,much is to begained by thisstopbySt6P
approach.The risk is thatthe entireeffort willbe di3Bip&tOdin en
ineffectual attack on aszaU part ofthe totsiprobleWthat theawill
be flO broad plan of battle.The personalsatisfaction ofthose doingthe
research an øten5iOn iOjn the st.Louis Bankprogrammust beUJIOk
greater then thesatisfactionjvolved jn oneof thebroaderattacks, since
they are able to follow aproject fromstart almostto finishnd do not
have to l8V a projectlong beforethey can whet theprobable results
will be.The loan programwillniP meetitreallY 88,erett in aperiod
of derreas ion or failingfann priceS.apjric Coast Board of Intergovernmental Relations
A til1difierent type of regional study orgaiization is to be found in
tiiree PacificCoast states which may still be classified as a relatively
flaw andunderdeveloped region.The Pacific Coast Board of Intergovern-
mental RelitiOflS,established in 1945, is made up of representatives of
local, 8tate andFederal gOvernJntS on the West Coast.From each State
the:j3mber8hiP is composedof the State Governor, the Chairmanof the State
Coinri3siOfl of InterstateCooperation, five representativesof the League
or Associationof Cities orMunjojpalitit3S, aii fiverpresentative5 of
the StatAssociatiOn of CountySupervisors orCommissioners.From the
Federal governhla nt thefield chiefs of variousFederal agencies as
selected by thePacific Coastderal RegionalCouncil have beenaesignat0d
as meibers.Federal L.eIberS maynot exceed thetotal number ofmembers
i'presentiflg otherjurisdiCtiohls. tiflgS arheld quarterlY.No alter-
nates arpermitted toparticipate th th3jrtin8,although a melflbormay
be accompanied by&uch consultantSand othS ashe dsir35.There are
flO duS andxpflSeS ofattndaflC0 atruetifl3ePafor by theporSOfiB
attending or tiagencies whichtheyrepresent.The Governorof a State























Theoonomics Tohnie..l 0oitttee, madeUP of five leading university
and governnntresearch teohnjej, been at work 10r abouttwo years
preParifl a programOf economic, sooiologics3. and related.studies.Certain
of tIse technical studies are already under way,
The purpose of the organization has been stated in the principles of
organization 88 follows:
"This Board is created. purely ona voluntarycoorative basis for
the ,urpose ofmutual discussion and cooperation in administrative eff'orts
to solve problemsaffecting people, and iost especially such problems as
are theresponsibilitY of governirents during the presentpost-war read-
justnient period.Such mutual discussion and cooperationwill strive for
tbe elimination ofduplication in the execution of local,state and Federal
laws and regulations,the pooling of facts regardingeconomic end social
conditions,speciallY those due tindustrialization, and the plariningbY
local, state and\3d.eral governnentS for dealingwith these matters con-
etruotively."
Twelve full-scale Boardmeetings have beenheld so far.Tbere is imch
evidence that thenjting$ have provedof value toparticipants.Testinfl1
to this is eloquentand. comes fromsuch persons asGovernor earl Warrenof
California, Richard Graves,xecutive Directorof the CaliforniaLeague Of
Cities, Earl Riley, foxierMayor ofPoitlaril, and mansothers.
A xoet jt'e stingfuatu.rt3 of thework of theBoard to dateis that
it taks no action inthe orditrYsense ofthe word atits93tiflg8.This
has caus ad rny observersto bepuzzleddwonder ofwhat use/cheorgani-
zation sould possiblyb. TheBoard'sstrengthapparentlY deriVefrom
the tact that the membersknow iiiadvafl°0that theywillnotbe boundby
tiB Words they expressatting8 aidwill nothave tovote for oragainst
specific actions.3aC11 cember,himself animportantgoverflflt0fficial,
may use thegovernmentmachinerynd otbermatbods athiscomsaidr
translating into actionany0onolnsionsbe mayreach at or1lowing a
8oardeting. SO farthe Boardmeetl0have beenexceediYuSul iI
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talping var1ouoffiCial8 reach a Co u1Ierstanding of pressing regional.
proolns.This is usually the first steptoward acceptable action.
In cases where frank discussion its1f does not lead toconmon under-
5tandinS, a clarification of the flJor dif ferences of opinion frequently
results.It is fairly easy to see that, were the Board to be geared to
juediate action, the friendliness of the give and take among responsible
olficials mi,ht scon disappear, aiii in theend theBoard would be far less
effective.The Board represents a loose but tough confederation which1
without doing anything itself, leads itanmbers toinydesirable actions.
Of principal interest for this paper arethe research and study now
projected by the Board'sconomic8 Technical Coninittee.The present plan
is to develop a seriesof State ecoiomio reportsin which, for each ofthe
three states of Washington,Oregon and California,the following subjects
will be studied'.
Current economicconditions and trends-- populatiOn,labor
force and emplCyiflflt, Incomepayments andpurchasing power,production
and consumption.
Major problemsand neCdS --general outlook,factore affecting
developasat of favorubleinfluenceS aidadverseinfluences,baeio.nOedS,
SUge8ti0fls foraction.
b11owinthe separateState studies,tirsultand 6nalyseSare
to be condansednd tieã togetherthto aregional 8COfl0°summaryreport
which will follow thegrn5l outliflof theStatereportS butll Con-
centrate OflreionalOOflOIfli0 patterfland trendS,ppectiVeregiOnal
developments, andespeciallY theintsrre18t10 ofsgional andnational
developnnt.In thisregionaleconomicswnarYreport,thegeneral factors- 236 -
important for ascertaining '300nomlc growthor decay trends,causes, and
affects will bi considered,
Coopeativo arranamnts are being made withthe different State
universities andagtt1cie8 ofStatgovernnt for Carrying out the State
studios.The regional economic suxnmaireport will be under the direct
supervision cf theconuriics Technical Comnittee and the permanent staff.
The regional report will be put together with the constant advice of the
various persons responsible for the State reports.At appropriate times,
draft material, tentative cc.aclusions and suggestions forctlon on
problems that cannot wait, will be called to the attention ofthe whole
Board at its meetings or at other tinBs.
The project is most ambitious involving asit does review of aU
economic trends, probleu, and needs,in the three PacificCoast States.
Direct financingo far secured islimited to a RockefellerFouxiatiOfl
grant of $10,000 fcr each of threesucceasive yearsbeginning in 1947.
This is not the whole picture,however, Sinceiiiuøli islag contributed
each year in terms of thetime of policynking officialsand technioiaflS
Individual econOmiStsand
In agencies at the severalgovernmental levels.
the Departments ofeonomiC5 and theBureaus ofBusinesS Researchin State
universities are eontributior jvepromised tocontribute stafftime
and facilities.
Up to mjd-1948principal attentionhal beendirectedtoward 5aciiriflg
financial assistance fromthe outsideandrrangiflg for anxlnDJm ofstaff
and facilities help fromagencies witblflthegiOfl.However,at a series
of meetings ifl JUI16 1948,it w8Sdecided tolaunch thewholeproject on the
basis of staff andfacjlltiO5already athand witbOItwaiti'any1nger.id.litionel outside Support.Accordingly a serious begjanjhas been
made cnthbasic popu1utio and labor force Studiesin the three states,
Dra4't reportsare a1rady nearingcompletionA 8UrV)y Of coamunity
faeilltyneeds u.ndertajcenat the request and largely byBoard reprosonta..
tives oflocal governuentis also reaching completion.
First attentionis being given to anexamination of populationand
labor forcetrends becausetheconoi.ics TechnicalCOiittee, refiecting
tviews of thewhole Boerd,believes that thenostressing prob1
facing thethree statesis that offinding usef\ilemployment for the
tremendouslyexpanded andtil1 crOwingpopulation. m April1940 to
mid-1947,population ofthe teeWest CoastStates increasedan estinted
4ti percent ascomT'.reto an increase01 9 percentin tneOOunti7 as a
whole.Each ol' thefour largemetropolitan areason thePacific Coast
gained between30 and 40percent Inpopulationduring thisperiod.
Since VJ Day,according toU. S.ployientServicereports, un-
omploynn t hasbeen asomew1rt :repersistentproblem intJWest Coast
States, especiallyin thefour largeurbareas,than in anyother major
region.In spite ofthis, peoplecontinue tomigratethe PacificCoast.
iOst of thure intheworicing agegroupS.
At the saretirae the;estboast Statesarefaced withseriousshoage8
OP absolutejjztations otheircapacitytoexpand theresouroesbase for






scale public orprivateinvestmtwill berequiredin suchthings as- 238 -
multiple purposedams aid reservoire con3e1atjon pIQg'Aj5, irrigation
works,electric powertrQnaisaion lines and distribution systems,and
basicindustrial researchend Piomotion,In the ligt of this general
analysisth reasonfor and ne-ad fa program at researchand study such
that proposedby the Board of'IntergovernmentRelations is obvious,
The Board programbaa not been carriedforward tar enough asyet to
prinit muchappraisal ofresults,The most that canbe said at thistime
is thattkO studiesoutlizd in the programare neededand should prove
most usefulto business,lauor, agriculture,and aovernnntas well as
others onthe %iestCoast.The few backgroundreports thattiave already
been completedsuch as the oneentitled,Relati'ue 3xpansionof Various
iconomicActivitlea Aiongthe Statesand theNation Shownby IncomeData,
iicate usefulresults yetto come.
One of thereal testsof 1ievalidity aniusefulness ofthe program
will not coneuntil neartheid when theregionalenalaes andrecoin-
mendations arerelted tonationalneeds end
How thisdifficult
subject willbe jgledrenialna tobseen.The factthat highlycompetent
economis ts int }West CoastuniverSitieSand Federalgovernnntagencies
arestronglympre3entedin theworkshouldgiveassuranCOthatnational
considerationswill begivenadequateattentionand thatthe studieøwill
not gooverboard to?regionalboostingandproiU)tiOfl.
As COflclUs11SandrecoILefld8t101arereached inthevariousdraft
researchreports, thequestionwill ariseas tobow theyarereviewed or
electedpublicoffiCi81p0ssibly
cleared by theBoard, manyOf' whomare
the Boardwill havetoabandonjtsprinCiPløof nevertakingvotesMore
likely therewill eoniecjrcumv$IitiOhi
byWrIi.CI1reportscontainingdispU-- 239 -
table conclusionswill be issued without formalvote of theBoard,but
simply by actionof thecOflomioa Technical Conjuittee.The device of
jssefltiflg opinion may be used,
iantinmeetings at the general and technical levelscontinue to
provide for neededexohEnge ofopinionsaxng representatives ofthe vari-
ousgovernment bocilesMany desirableintangible as well as tangible
reaults may beexpectedto fbllow, such as agrowing consciousness of the
region and itsproblems aid across fertilization of ideasaid tentative
research results.The growing awarenesson the part of therepresentatives
of the Federaland State govermDantS of theproblems and requiremaitSof
city aid countygovernniit5 isnot the least ol' theBoard'sachleVeI3leitS.
Of thejfferont regionalresearch organizatiOnSand programsexamined
in this paper,thBoard ofIntargoverImfltal RelatiOnSistheixst loosely
organized.Also, in asense, it hasthe nistambitiousand broad-sealS
progrfl ofstudy involving alargest nwnberof agencies,grOU8 aid
individuals, niinyof whom do nothave thefimulyestablished habitof re-
search COOPO1'atlOfl,In VtWof this Itwill ce arealtest ofleadershiP
and organization toadvance thupro speedilY andeffectivelY.In
spiteof suchdifficulties,progresSt3 date liesbeinpromisifl.
D New gnlandGouCi1
A fourth type ofregionalresearchandde1e10P1torg8fliti0iis th8




made up predominantlYof loadersIn buSlfl°58'bank'andtrade.it is
suted byemb5hiPsubSCrIPtb0
omindiViduBand bine88fIr.- 240 -
Neither labor northe profess ions eirepresented in the leadership of
t1e CUflCilexcept for an occasional professor or labor official serving
aS adirector or as a meither of a special coirznittee.
The continuingobjectives of t1New &igland Council have been stated
by itspresi1eflt as follows: " ....to increase New &iglaM's total income,
enployn1eflt, taxablewealth axrarkets by;
.xpanding tuse of Newngland's industrial, agricultural,
recreatiOri-il and human resources.
Facilitating t1cooçeration of businessinterests and govern-
mentalgenCiOS in furtha' lagthe region's eCOnOmICwelfare.
Prniictinnational and regionalconsciousness ofNew and's
importance as an areaof economicachievement andopportunitY."
Fundaai1tal polii8which hAve beenadopted in@l'40 givingeach state
an equal voicein Councilde1iberatiOavoidance ofduplication of efforts;
careful definitiOn ofprobleLs, gatheriflof facts, analysiSend formulation
of possible solutions;cooperation withother organization3in N0wland
sking to improve New.ng1aIId andnational economicconditiOani publi-
cizing New &gljnd'Sdvafltag0s andattraCti0fl
The Nw nzlarxiCouncil bdits bagiflnisin theNew XnglandCon-
ference which firstconvened in 1925at thecall of acommitteeacting for
the six New Zngla1lGovernors.The NewZnlaICouncil beCall3Sthe cofltiflU
Ing active agenCy of theConference.The prinrYmotive fortheestablish
meat of this organjzti3fl isthe f8ilurOof Newgland toshareadequatalY
in the economicpro8peritYthat followedthe brief1921 postwardePraSSi°
Particularly hahit wasthe textilOindustryin southernNewgland which
for various t0colOiC,laboro5t, andotherasond bfl'osing
grnund to theoutbestateS.The Newg1afldCouflC1 maybe thOlitOf241 -
s a responseof a group of public an businessleaders to tieospect or
continued economic dscline and stagnation.The New Znglax1 tradition of
town i'eetlngsd community responsibj1jmay have helpedtocreatean
envtrOnflt receptive to this type of action.
The Council's policies aid activities aredetermined mainly by its
officers and its 108directors, 18 rrom each New &glath State, representing
the major phasesof NW &i1and business life,To a large degree the sepa-
rate states are autonomouswith the New 3ngland Council actingas akind of
holding company for thesacourageiiant at cooperation aM jointprojects.
Standing committees have beenappointed as 1bllt8:Agriculture a!d Forestry,
Atomicner (the moatrecentlyestcbllshed), Aviation, Ban]r8,CoiiinunitY
Deve1opnnt, IndustrialDeve1opnt, Industry,Newg1snd Railroad Presi-
dents, Power, RecreationalDevelopteit,Research,and Committee onconO1Di0
Research.Special committees areappointedfrom tin8 to tiwstodeal with
sci&. prob1en.
The New ng1ndGovernors'Conferencehas continuedas apermanent
organization since itsstab1iShLflt in193? with theNew InglandCouncil
as its constantworiing partner.AnalogOUS conferencesof thecommiSSiOflal's
of the irajor statdepartnt6 IUV8unorgaiizedThese iClUd8state
Departaints ofricult0, HighwayS,Tax,.dUC8ti0fl,viati0fl,Labor, a'
Duveloprint andIndtistrial0omut83j0flS
In addition totheseelected0fficers, an0xecutiVøcommitte8,and a
senior oou:cil composedof pastpresideX1'thawnJand ounilhas a
Small permanent staffof whichj1UiO9astatist1d100fl0mi3tP
a publicity director,oth8 under tedirecti0flof ail ti
executivevioa_pre8identlThe 5ngth ofthe NewidCounCil for- 242 -
econOmic research aana1,sts'nzed not onlythrough its own pro..
fessional stt but also by means of Cooperative relationswith such organ-
izatiOtiS as th3Federal Reserve Bank OfBoston and bymeans of research
contracts granted to such Organizations as theoonometrjc Institute.
ss close ties are nintained with various other organizations and
Federal agencies.The method ofoperation oftheCouncilhas bn de-
scribed by a past president in the following manner: "Get things done which
need to be done for NewIngi and and get themdone bythe people who are
best qualified for thtjob -- and nvar mind who sets credit for the
accomplishment.Above all never iuini whether the New &igland councildoes."
Despite this declaration of selflessness,the New ngland Council has come
to be regarded by businesspeople ath others in New nglend as aleading
agency for dealingwith New ng1and economicproblems,
The Council's program ofecononiereaearoh, which isguided by the
CoirinitteernconomiO Research, hasincluded a nuither ofsignificantstudies
end compilations.The first task was apreparation of a"Øource Book of
New &iglandoonowio Statistics".The purposeof tMs book iStoit16ta
long standine need for aguide whiobpresents in oneplace eli theprincipal
statistical series relatingto the Newig.and economy..s in thecase of
5)ff1afl'other Newengland Councilprojectsthe staffof theFdera.iReserve
Bank of Boston madesignif1antcontribUti018'
That b&ik'$"uarter1y
Inventory of 3conoinicResearch"suppien3iltBand increasestheerfeot1ness
of the source book.
Iti6y benotedthat exceptfor theChairmannd one
pro-
fessor, allberof theCommitto° onconomb01usearcrepresentetate
or Federal 3)verniflefltales.MejilDersf theother LeZn&.andCouncil
ooIflInita arepredominantlY fromtheie1d ofbu8ifl055243 -
Recently the Nw ng1ani couii h5COnOentrted attention on tl
possibilitY of an integrated iron and atSel Plant in New england.By
nbaflof outside financing the Council arTanged for an independent study
of the "Present Outlookfor an Integrated Steel Mill in NewngIaiid" to
be made by theeonotric Iatitute.The principal fiin of this report,
dated June 1948, wis that "expansion of existing (or additional) non-
integrated mills appears to be a more pivmis lug developnnt of New Zugland's
needs and resources then a single largeintegrated mill."Since that
repoit was finished, certain nev;factors have cone into tIsituation which
have enoouraed thew &ilend Council and others inNw &gland to think
that an integrated ironuid steel operation may beconomicalli feasible
in New L'itland after1i.ixonthese factors are thedecision of the
major steel oompani6S toabandon the basingpoint pricing systemin favor
of f.o.b.-mll] pricing, newtechnolOgiCaldevt31oPnflt8in steol production
sh as theontlnuoua casting method,the discoverythat the LabradO
Qiebec iron ore deposits mayeven exceedthe MasabiRange depositsIII
Minnesota md my be insubstantiLl.productiOfl soon,ani thepossibility of
utilizing abundantpotentialhydroelectric powerto reducethe LabradO1
quebecO1to sponge ironat or neat'the minesand therebyreduce greatlY
shipping costa.
At the present timeterefOr$ theprospectS for alarintegrated
iron and steel irdustryin Newland areuflC61't8 J1mteve? happenS
ID the future1 the Newig1*ind Councilhas perZ0' jPOtaflservice
inatiOflof thesteelpossibIlItY
in facilitating SprofessiOnal reel
The results of this study,as withjxst othera uncl0ponSOledatude
have been ucIe KnOWU. tobu5iU
bankO1potent ialiV8t01'ani the- 244 -
New LLaiJpublic generally.The fact that the Council did not attempt
to 'estrictor predetermine the conclusion of the loonoinstric Institute
study indiCatSBthet its interest8are much. broadertianindiscriminate
prOmotiOn.
Ilate 1948 theNew ngland Councilreleased a report on Power in
wZngs4, preparedlargely by cualified engineeringconsultants under
the generaldirection of a PowerSurvey Conrcittea.This studysummarizes
the growthand character of theNewigland power systemand load, aDd
estimatesrequiranbats for 195?.The study points tothefeasible un-
developed hydroelectricpower, principallYin Maine, butconcludesthat
for the futurenst Newnglarid industriesand utilitieswill heve to
rely on steamgeaerated power.Neither theSt. LawrencepowerdevelOPUflt
nor thep55samnaqU0dT totalpower projectpromises tobe of muchhelp to
NeWuglai1i, the reportstates.
SinCe NowLlaAd is o'of the highcost regionSfor steampower,
various personshave3cuiated s tothepossibilitY ofcomurcial
utilization of power
atomicenagerY.This is an80ono4C thet
the Council'sCommitt$0 onjtoiCiergYundOUbt0Ywill waflttoin-
vestiat6. UndervariousassumPti°1as tocost andatomic poWOD
characteristicS,ecOnomic an
theeffecto onNew
industry, pcwrerfuel6 (LOWused, plant,andotherhiflg3.
y0ilOWingthe SupreWCouXtdecisionoutl8W
basingpointpriCifl




Boston embarkedon anbitiOusstudYof theeffectof theseo
on Newig1and busin0860ataU8dqsti0flfl803
eromailed to80- 245 -
3,000 imPortant ranufacturers in Ncwgland asking foran appraisal, of
the effectsa snift to f.o.b, pricingupon sales, purohea, and
company policy.The analyzed results of thereplies were presented for
the first tinE at the September quarterly meeting of the New Lg].and
Council.
Other research projects are carried on by or under the stimulusof
the New &iglani Council. Among them are studies reJating to the economic
importance of threcreation industry to N9w &gland, includinga eensi.
of recreation eta3lishments, an analysis of ovnighta000nEodatiOns
for New L1land vaettion visitors, a listanddescription of N'w &igland
art nLusGUISand ii3toric houses, alist of places wherehandicraftarticles
are nEde aid sold,and places of 1erinh sumiaer studyopportunities.Data
on emnploymnt, grossinoore, and taxes paid bythe recreation industry
have been gathered aixlanalyzed.
Over th3yearsthe Council bnsbuilt up a networkof relations with
different research ndother organizatl01in Newigiand.Certain jobs
with Newngland-wide implicationsare undertakenby StateDVOlOpI1flt
Boards.FrquentlY tneCouncil cooperateswith statemufacturiflg
associations.By far tiEmost importantarid effectiveworking00tiCt10fl
is Vu th the FederalRserV6 sankof Boston.Many ofthe regiOnalstudios
in New &ig1and arejoint projectsof thesetwo agmci.
Gene ra]. debateabout Newgland 'seconomic futurehas been very
sharp during thepast two years.Ther(ias beenawidesprond feellileon
thpart of sonthat Newland is doc*Ito a longperiod ofrelative
decline in theJnriCa11 economy.Otherspoint torecentestimates of
NO1&i1and popu15t01increasesince1940 whlOhexceedsthat forthetheir own finas.
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whole country, arid tc what theyfeel to be aresurgence of busineas
nxraie.Articles in the Harvard ineas Review by Seymour & Harris
("New Aaglan]'s Decline in the'ierioen &onomy" Spring 1947) and
Charles ]). Hyaon end. Alfred 0. ("New kgland's economic Prospects".
March1948)have broueht trie issue to tocti.Hyson end Neal, in the
Federal Reserv' Bank of Boston, paint the brighter picture.Probably
t1ey represent majority opinion of the Newg1and Council aiits me
bars hip.
Theaw nglnd Council is alert to recentshifts of emphasis in
New &iglarrl ecnoiiiic activitiesto:ard durable goods such as electrical
oquipmen'. and other ztalproducts,rayonend rubber products, thereO
reation bwinoss, and'tertiary' iniustrles ingeneral.Researchneeds
for the future, as theCouncil views then, arefor study of growth
potentialities in steel,electronics, recreation,ang otherprn1Sing
fields1so planned is astudy of Newxig1and'S future intextile
nufecturing.
Oth*)rsubjeCtS which theCoCilrates highon itslistarestudies
of nirati0fl,prtioU1arlY withinNow &i,iarid,urban blight1c1k1ing
th*3 doWOWfl tretficpzob1fl,the betterutilization ofnatural rSouTCG$
such E.S foi&tproduCt8aithsourceS anduseSof local income.
Through the NewiandIndustrial
Research Foundationvaluable
analyses of New&land 'aresearchnd3 UVSbeenpresented.The Calm
oil's ResearCLConmiittUe lsactively0oouragedresearch inindivudal
tintS and fr0t2tune to timeraflg6SresearchtoUDGtoselected plantB
the courSeof whiCh1n8nytflt'
parsOflShaveobtained abroader
appreciation ofthe nesdsandossibil1tt8of indUSt're5O8'forI -24? -
The Newngland Council hasbeen functioningfor 23 years andit
is possible to nike someappraisal of theresults,Certainly the Council
has succeeded in taci1itatirgthe °°Op'ationof business Interestsand
governmuDt in furthering theregion's economj.cinterests arid welfare.
Likewise it has bn instrumtalin Promoting nationaland regional
consciousness of New &igland'scontribution to the nationaleconomy and
its importanceas an area of varied economicopportunity.The extent
to which it has succeeded in ecpanding theuse of New &tgland's industrial,
agricultural1 recreational and human resources is noteasy to measure
although it would appear that the Council has had considerable influence
on the decisions of its members and others to take action which would
]ad to this end,The promotional work of the Council has been energetic
and on the whole free from the excesses frequently charateristic of
Chambers of Comimrce and other avowedly promotional organizations.The
advantages of Mw i-]jmd as a location for businessand industry have
been presented by xiieans of national advertising aspart of the program
of the Council.Banks, utilities, industries,and others have been
encouraged to make use of cooperativeadveftislflg. The Councilhas been
of assiStflCe in bringing aboutthestabliShflflt of monthlypayroll in-
doxes for New !ngland industrialciti'as a measureDf local industrial
activity.The position ofNewngland on thegreat circle routebetween
thu middle Atlantic centersof populatiOfl,such as New Yorkand
Philadelphia, and europe hasbeen forcefullYpresented in teriiof air-
port aeveloprLent and thegrowing airpassenger' andfreicht buSiness.
The Council has takenfirm stands oa numberof questionsof
national economicsigniricance.It hacalled theattention of thenation- 248 -
to the fact that over theYears New &g1an lscontributed muchnore to
the Federal treasury in tazeathan it hasreceived in Federalgrants,
public works, and other foris,It hea opposedtSt. Lawrence Seaway
project on the franklyavowed grounig that itvauld divert business from
New £n land railroads and ports.The Tennese ValleyAuthority 1950
budget calls for 4 million to beginconstruction of a steam power plant
in Tennessee.This has been opposed by theNew &igland Council on the
grounds that New &nland taxpayers should not berequired to contribute
toiird subsidized developtent of an area which would then be able to
compete more effectively with Nw &i4ani industries,N'w ngland, they
declare, would have to share in thi burden of any sth public expenditure
without sharing proportionately in th benefits.
By and larNw &iland has 1onbeen interestad in importing more
lb od, fed, and agricultural raw i,terials fromabroad by lowering tariffs
on such products, eliLlinatingquotas, and helping to finance machinery
and equiprinnt purchases by foreign agriculture.In the vrc1s of the
Council's secretary, "If we can avoidlarge governnnt expendituresfor
rnore daiiand irrigation project8while at the sanotitne opening up the
4rerican maricet to a greaterextent to izupOrt8, it canhard]y be denisi
that New &agl.i1arid the Nationwill be benefitedboth by lower prices
and by lower taxes."The views of theNewgland Counciland its xiexr
bership of N6w kig1aidbusiness leadeI'on thetariff on woolens orshees
might be quite different.
In addition to thegeneraljmprOVOUit inbusineSS nralearthe
recognition ofthe valueof iivatr1aland economicresearch, theNew
gland Council hasbtJfl jstruWent8lin )TO1liOti58t1sdiverS1fitb0n of- 249 -
jndtzBtTy, particularly in shoe and textileoOrrUTtunities.Since the founding
of tie Council, the number of New England nnufactur1ngestablishments
showing value ad1ed in manufacture has increased markedly in thenchine
tools, electric machinery, rubber produats, and non-ferrous metals lines.
Ajthough New England's share in the country's textile and shoe industries
has declined, still 34 percent of all the leather footwear, 27 percent of
the nation's textile products, and 60 percent of the nation's woolensare
produced there.The Council boasts that New England's industries are less
ibjeot to work stop'peges then industrieselsewhere in the country.By
implication at least, the Councilwruld take some credit for this,although
other factors, such as thehigher level of workereducation, concentration
of skilled workers,the longer history ofindustrialization, and thegeneral
economic matuDity of thearea, alsocontributed.
The New England Councilis an organizationof businesswith important
relations to State Governors,State depart!nefltheads, and Federalgovernment
regional ofticials.Labor and consumerinterests donot have muchdirest
representation inthe organization.parnrs arerepresented amongthe
State DirectorsroughlY inproportt°fl tothe importanceof agriCUltU1in
the region's economy.The Councilhasestablishedid followedremarkeblY
broad-minded policies.videflCe ofthis isfurnished bythecomparative
absence ofcriticism fromlabor andfarm sources.
The Council'Sbias infavor ofNewEngland isnatUThl,unavoidable,
forms ofpro1TtiOfl havebeenavoided,
and desirable.AlthOUextreme
many of itsviews havebeencoloredstronglY bythe necessitYof 8biding
by the majoritYopinion ofthedireCtOTBand ofthe siXstate council5'
Itsspiit_personaUtYviewS n
furnish Bflexample of adiViSiOfl
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within the zanksInd itioto thsta ted reasons the factthatit
rapl'es*n*e p±1vate indivjduaj.sid firms heij,e toaecount for tbe opposi.
tion to t1TVA steam pl8nt and the St.Lawrence SaawsyThe Council's
research studies are of high caliber.Its willingneas to bring in
independent qualified research organizations to stdy various Newigland
problems is a mark of this high osliber.All in all it takes a broad,
far-sihted View of the requiremsnts on the part of New nglaM businea
fbr the developiimnt of the region,